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By Mark Leonard 
SIll! Writer 

The apartment building boom that 
Ills hit the Iowa CI ty area the past two 
)'WS Is nearing an end, local obser
vers say. 
City officials, bankers and 

developers are saying now there are 
IIMJUI!h apartments in Iowa City to 
satisfy the demand for housing caU8ed 
by record enrollments at the UI. 

Eastem Easter 
Jennller Miller, above, dancel the 
Irolka Saturday night In the Union 

Triangle Ballroom during a RUlllan 
F .. tlval organized by the W'ltlawn 

RU'llan Hou ... The troika II a 
traditional RUlllan dance performed 
by groupi 01 thr .. people. At right, 

the hand 01 Jennifer Lemllh, 
Clrtlully remov .. bee,wlx Irom the 
lhell 01 an egg II Plrt 01 the proc ... 

01 Ea.t European Ealter egg 
decoration. The beelwax II Ipplled 

to partl 01 the egg where dye II 
unwanted, 

The O.lIy low.n/Doug Smith 
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Weather 
'!'be OJ weather satellite predicts 
cloudy skies, a chance of rsln 
and a centigrade high 01 15 too.y 
-10 for tbose of you who are still 
mired In Fahrenheit. Partly 
clolllly tonight with a low abouU. 
Ibtly sunny Tuesday with a 
-. lbout 21 (eo) . 
~ 

According to the Iowa City HOU8ing 
and Inspection Department, five 
building permits for multiple dwelling 
unit construction have been issued in 
the first three months of this year. 
When completed , these five complexes 
will add Ir1 more units to the Iowa City 
housing rna rkel. 

At the same time last year, 20 
building permits had been issued for 
construction on 265 uni ts. During 1983, 
75 building permits were issued. adding 

868 units. 
In 1982, 50 permits were issued and 

594 apartment units were built in Iowa 
City. In 1981, when 92 units were added 
to the housing market, 15 permits were 
issued by the city. 

NORMAN BAILEY, president of the 
Greater Iowa City Apartment Associa
tion , estimates the current vacancy 
rating in Iowa City at 5 to 7 percent. 
The city completed a housing market 

analysis in 11112, which found a 1.6 per
cent vacancy rate in Iowa City. 

The report noted, however, that 
within o.ne mile of the Pentacrest, the 
1982 vacancy rating was O.S percent. 

But with the addition of 1,462 apart
ment units in the last two years, city 
officials say the housing market is eas
ing up. 

"I really think we have possibly 
reacbed the saturation point bere In 
terms of apa rtment construction," 

Mayor John McDonald said. "There's 
just not the demand there was (or boos
ing. 

"We've definitely had a housing 
problem here in the past, but I think a 
lot of that has now been alleviated." he 
said. "I think we're now going to be 
seeing a more stable hoasinc market." 

Bailey added: "What typically hap
pens in these situations where the de
mand for bousing is so strong is that 
the exuberance of the builders outruns 

the demands (or apartments and thea 
they overbuild. I don't Imow if we're 
not at that point already." 

City Councilor William Ambrisco 
said he would like to see developers 
begin constructing single-family bous
ing for young married couples. 

"WHAT WE NOW need in Iowa City 
is housing for th e entry·level 
families ... for people who will be stay

See Building, page 6 

Blaze in apartments 
blamed on arsonist 
By Susan Viger 
Staff Writer 

A fire that resulted in an estimated 
'100,000 damage at an unfinished apart· 
ment complex on North Dubuque 
Street in Iowa City Saturday was 
caused by arson, Iowa City Fire Chief 
Robert Keating said. 

A preliminary investigation showed 
there was evidence that a flammable 
liquid was used to set the fire. Keating 
said because of bum patterns on the 
floor of the bullding, "We have es
tabUshed that it was arson." But State 
Fire Marshall Larry Kinney, who was 
also on the scene, will send samples of 
the burned material to the state crime 
lab to verify their suspicions, Keating 
said. 

Iowa City police are also in
vestigating the incident, but Keating 
said there are currently no suspects 
and no one was seen running from the 
scene. 

The Cliff Apartment development, 
located just north of the UJ's 
Mayflower Residence Hall , has been 
criticized as damaging the adjacent 
bluff, which some consider a "fragile 
environmental area." The Iowa City 
Council formed an ad hoc committee in 
March to designate areas that should 
be kept oft Iimi ts to development after 
receiving complaints that new 
buildings, such as the Cliff Apartment 
buildings, were disturbing them. 

THE FIRE, which was set about 
12:SO a.m., took nearly five hours to ex
tinguish. "It was completely out and 
secured around daylight," Keating 
said, e~tlmaling the time at about 5:SO 
a.m. No one was injured in the fire, he 
said. 

Keating said the fire was detected by 
a Johnson County Sheriff's deputy who 
happened to be going by the buJ\ding 
and saw smoke and flames. Keating 
said he was alerted to the blaze about 

12:40 a.m. by officials at the Iowa City 
fire station. 

Keating said it was "very difficult" 
for the firemen to extinguish the blaze 
because the flames became engaged 
between the "double-studded" wall. 
The fire reached up to the attic, but 
Keating said it was nrver out of con
trol. 

Both the front and back door of the 
buJ\ding were locked prior to the fire, 
but Keating said he found a back 
sliding glass door open after the fire, 
indicating that Is probably where the 
arsonist escaped. He said an open gar
age below the building would have 
a 1I0wed anyone access to the inside of 
the building. "There was no way of 
securing it," he said, because the 
building was still und r construction. 

About 50 Iowa City firefighters and a 
crew from Coralville battled tbe blaze. 

Keating said the estimated value of 
the building is between ~,OOO and 
$600,000. 

Britain severs. ties with Libya, 
orders diplomats out of country 

LONDON (UPI) - Britain broke off 
diplomatic relations with Libya Sunday 
and ordered the Libyans holed up in 
tripOli's besieged embassy to leave the 
country within seven days. 

Libya expressed "surprise and in
digna tion " but announced no 
retaliatory measure against 8,000 
Britons living in the North African na
tion. 

The expulsion order included any 
other Libyan diplomats in Britain. 
Home Secretary Leon Brittan con
ceded the gunman who killed a British 
policewoman wben the siege began last 
Tuesday would probably go free . 

Foreign Office Minister Richard 
Luce said the British Embassy in 
Tripoli would be closed and its staff 
withdrawn by the end of April. 

"We have given all Libyan 
diplomatic staff in London and anyone 
else currently in the People's Bureau 
until midnight on April 30 to vacate the 
premises and leave the country. We 
shall make arrangements for their safe 
passage out of the country," Luce said. 

Brittan warl,led it would be a "grave 
matter" if the Libyans did not leave by 
the deadline. After that date, they will 
lose diplomatic immunity and the 
police could theoretically move in. 

TIlE EMBASSY has been surroun
ded by British security forces since 
Tuesday, when a gunman Inside the 
18th century townhouse fired a 
machine gun at anti-Khadafy 
demonstrators outside, killing a 
policewoman and wounding 11 
protesters. 

The demonstration was triggered by 
the execution of two students in 
Tripoli, Libyan officials said Sunday. 

The students were hanged last Mon-

United Press Internltlon" 
Two men unload lurvelllance equipment Irom a van II I policeman k .. p' 
watch In In liley near the belieged Libyan Embl .. y In London Sunday. By 
the end 01 tbe day, the Brltl'h government decided to IIvare diplomatic rell. 
tlonl with Ubya. 

day at the chemistry and agriculture 
buildings at Tripoli University, senior 
Libyan officials, members of the un
iversity's student revolutionary com
mittee and witnesses confirmed. 

"These people committed something 
wrong against SOCiety," a spokesman 
(or the university's revolutionary com
mittee said. "The people decided to 
hang them. " Col. Moammar 
Khadafy's government said through 
Libya's official news agency that 
Britain's unilateral decision to sever 
relations was received with "extreme 
surprise and indignation." It blamed 

American and Israeli pressures for the 
break. The agency , in a dispatch 
monitored in London, also said Britons 
living in Libya would be safe and said 
no retaliation was being taken im· 
mediately since al\ decisions must be 
made by the Basic People 's Con
gresses, the decision-makers in Libya. 

"Libya did not want diplomatic rela
tions broken," a diplomatic source in 
Tripoli said. "They did not believe that 
diplomatic relations would be broiten .', 

LUCE SAID London acted because of 
See Emba .. y, page 8 

Ulbudget cuts may allow no ·new T .A.s 
By Robyn Griggs 
Sta" Writer 

Despite active lobbying hy state law
makers, the UI may have fewer 
teaching a~istants next year, but no 
existing T.A.s are to be cut. 

Tbe Iowa Legislature iast week 
closely followed Gov. Terry Branstad 's 

. 2.8 percent reduction in the state Board 
of Regents budget requests and UI 
Vice President for Finance Dorsey 
Ellis said the UI has been making 
budget plans based on that. 

"Our position is that graduate assis
tants wIIo otherwise would be em
ployed next year will not be cut, II he 
said. "However, this does not mean we 
will not have fewer T .A':s next year 

than this year, but the reduction will 
occur by not having the opportunity to 
acquire new T.A.s. II 

UI students' outcry to Des Moines 
was credited for the success of an "Ex
cellence in Education" bill sending an 
additional f7OO,OOO to tbe UI. 

UI College of Llj)eral Arts Dean 
Howard Laster said the addition of 
even "a few hundred thousand dollars" 
to the budget "would make an enor
mous difference." But Associate 
Liberal Arts Dean Nancy Harper was 
less optimistic about the effects of the 
extra appropriations. 

"That would help a little, but not 
very much ," she said, adding, 
"Everything helps - I'm at tbe point 
right now in the budgeting process 

.. 

where if someone said they had ~, 
I'd grab It." 

ALTiiOUGR EWS said he "never 
believed the situation was going to be 
as dire" as it was portrayed last winter 
when department beads made 
preliminary budget plans baaed on a 8 
percent cut, he said, "We are going to 
have to spend our money quite prudea
Uy." 

Laster said: "I think there were 
some statements which were ex
aggerated, but the basic statement that 
anything we cut would hurt the 
program - that still holds. '" I tb.iDk 
by the time you lot the famous 
Washington's birthday rally (a protest 
rally held at the UI against the cuts),1 

think people had absorbed the situation 
and there were some fairly reasonable 
and accurate statements made." 

Laster asked department heads to 
make preliminary budget plaDS based 
on a 8 percent cut in January to help 
cushion other departments which can
not meet the 2.1 ~rcent or to aid 
speclal courses. Alttioup he said the 
number is "not sacred," be said most 
departments did absorb the 8 percent 
cut. 

Dee Norton, head of the VI Psy
chology Department, said be has heard 
"grumbling" amonc faculty members 
as to why the departments were asked 

.to cut 8 percent. "Everybody still ball 
little trouble rationallzin& 2.8 into 8 
percent - that's never been cleared up 

by Ellis or anybody to my satisfac
tion. " 

HARPER SAID: "We have asked 
every department to tell us how many 
people they are committed to for next 
year as T.A.s and started with that as a 
base-line budget. The next question il 
the impact of that decision on the 
courses available, and we have to 
make a decision about the relative 
necessity for students of taking those 
courses." 

Harper said non-recurring funds 
from tuition and "bits and pieces from 
a lot of places" will help the UI meet 
its obligation to retumilll T.A.s, but 
she added, "N 0 one's budget Is up to 

See T.A.I, page 8 
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SURVIVAL CONFERENCE 
April 23-27 ~!!~fly 

Protesters assail U.S. base 
MUTLANGEN, West Germany 

Authorities rushed extra police Sunday to the 
U.S. military base at Mutlangen after an 
American soldier had to fire warning shots for 
the first time to stop protesters from breaking 
into the facility. 

, Councilors doubt figures .on 
reported housing complaints 

THEME: Leadership Among People 
of Color 

HOSTED BY: UI Black Student Union 
, 

SPEAKERS: Howard Fuller 

The shots were fired Into the air late Satur
day when some 40 demonstrators cut through 
the outer barbed-wire fence with wire cutters 
and four of them broke through onto the base 
as part of a nationwide Easter weekend anti
nuclear campaign. 

Leaders debate Moslem role 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - With a cease-fire 

holding in most parts of Beirut for the third 
day, Lebanese opposition leaders met Sunday 
in Damascus for talks aimed at widening the 
Moslem role in the Christian-dominated 
government. 

Some sniping and machine-gun exchanges 
kept tension high over a new buffer zone 
established Friday, especially on the Green 
Line - the border between east and west 
Beirut. Radio stations reported no casualties. 

Nazi data aids modern study 
BELLEVUE, Wash. - Medical researchers 

working on treatments for hypothennia are 
using data from Nazi experiments in which 
Jews and other prisoners in concentration 
camps were killed and mutilated during World 
War II. 

"I don 't want to have to use this data, but 
there is no other and will be no other In an 
ethical world," said Dr. John S. Hayward, a 
Victoria, B.C., researcher. Results from these 
experiments are still used to develop new 
treatment programs for hypothennia victims. 

Quoted ... 
One of the biggest things that concerns me is 
that I have never heard anyone once say that 
we're trying to protect the children from 
adults ... it's protecting adults from 
children .... We look at children like they're 
little monsters. 

-Iowa City Councilor Kate Dickson, 
talking about a proposed amendment to the 
Iowa 'city anti-discrimination ordinance. See 
story, this page. 

Postscripts 

Postscripts policy 
Postscripts, announcements that appear on this 

page. must be submitted to The Dally Iowan by 3 , 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices lor 
Monday's paper must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall. but 
be sure to mail early. The announcements will only 
be published the day of the event. All submissions 
/nust be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appears on lI1e classified ads page) or 
typewritten, triple-spaced, on a full sheet of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be published, of 
a contact person. in case there are any questions. 

Announcements of arts and entertainment 
events should be sent to the arts/entertainment 
editor. 

Announcements regarding sports organizations 
and events should be sent to the sports editor. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice of events where admission is charged 

will not be accepted. 
• Notice of political events, except meeting 

announcements of recognized student groups, will 
not be accepted. 

• Notice of events on television or radio will not 
be accepted. 

e Noticas that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to the news editor. 

Events 
Overeaterl Anonymoul meets at noon In Room 

209, Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 51. 
A "Test Anxiety Worklhop· will be sponsored by 

UnlversHy Counseling Service as part of the How to 
Study Series from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In Room 101 01 
the Union. 

H.wkeye PC Ularl Group meets at 7 p.m. at 
National Computers Systema (formerly 
Westinghouse Learning Corporation), Highways 1 
and 1-80. 

University Democr.ta will hold an orglnlzatlonll 
meeting with speakers from the state party It 7 
p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

New Wave and lI1e Centrll American Solld.rlty 
Committee will sponsor a teach-In on "Nicaragua: 
Intervention Ind Revolution" It 7:30 p.m. In lI1e 
Union Hlwkeye Room. 

Anoclllton 01 Studenll In Solidarity with 
Natlv. Americana will meet at 7:30 p.m. In lI1e 
Union Harvard Room. 

The low. City ch.pter 01 Birthright will meet It 
7:30 p.m. at the Newman Cantar, 104 E. JelferlOn. 
louise Easdand, a counselor at West High School, 
will dlscul8 waya to develop a truatlng 
volunteer/client relationship. 

Announcement 
Foreign grlduate atudenta In 

science/technology degrae proor.malntereeted In 
attending the Institute for International Educltlon 
SympOSium on Technology In a Changing World 
should contact the Office of Internationll 
Education Services for Information and 
applications by May 1. The symposium will be held 
June 24-30, 111&4, In San Francleco. 

uSPS , 43-3eQ 
The Dally lowtI" I, published by Student Publlclltlon. InC., 
, 1 t Communeallon. Cenler. 1.- CUy. lo.a, 52242, dilly 
except Saturdays. Sunday., legal holldav- and un lveralty 
vacation •. Second ell .. posteg. paid If tha po.t onloe If 
lowi City under the Act of Cong"" of March 2. lan. 
SublCrlption 'Itel: Iowa C"y and CoralVille. SI2-t 
_Iter; S24-a .. melt ... ; $6-tummer _10<1 only; I flO-full year. Out of town; 120-t .. m .. "r: ",0.2 
.. melt.,,; ItO-lummer .... Ion only: S50-tuU yeer. 

By carlol Trevino 
Staff Wrtter 

An Iowa City Councll decision on whether to adopt 
amendments to the City's anti-discrimination or
dinance may hinge on whether councilors accept of
ficial statistics or believe bouslng discrimination of
ten goes unreported. 

The council will confront the controversial amend
ments, which would prevent landowners from deny
ing hoUsing to people who have children and which 
would also protect homosexuals and people on 
welfare In the housing market, for the third time at 
Its informal meeting tonight. 

According to the Iowa City Human Rights Com
mission, which reccmmended that the council adopt 
the amendments, the city has received eight com
plaints In four years. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald said Sunday the 
council would "have a willingness to pass some fonn 
of compromise to the ordinance. And we will make a 
decision on what that compromise will be Monday." 

not sure we have a real problem in Iowa City." 
But Baker said, "If there isn't much of a problem 

then why do we have so many people coming out 
against It?" 

Councilor George Strait favors the amendments. 
Strait said during one of three previous council 
meetings on the issue, "One complaint is too 
many ... these amendments will prevent the dis
crimination from happening, too. " 

On March 13 more than 50 Iowa City residents, in
cluding Children, senior citizens, students and lan
dlords, appeared at a public hearing on the proposed 
amendments to both denounce and support the 
amendments. 

In addition to disagreeing about the magnitude of 
the discrimination problem, councilors are split on 
whether the amendments would compromise the 
rights of tenants who do not want to live in apart
ment complexes which allow children . 

Monday, April 23 
Van Allen Lecture II 
7:00 pm 

Haki Hadubuti Danny Davis 
Tuesday, April 24 
106 Gilmore Hall 
7:00 pm 

Wednesday, April 25 
106 Gilmore Hall 
7:00 pm 

Association for Computing Machinery 
Lecture Series 

pr ••• nt. 

Councilor Larry Baker said: "I think there's a lot 
more than just eight complaints. The problem is 
much more wide spread than what shows up in a 
statistical survey." 

"I HAD CAlLS from several graduate students 
supporting my stand," Zuber said. "They have to 
study ... and there are a lot of young couples and 
single people who do not want to live around children. 

"They'll be forced to live with children if the 
amendment passes," he said . Mr. David Gossman 

and Councilor Kate DIckson agreed. "It takes time to 
report incidents like this," she said. "Some people 
may not even report problems because they feel it is 
futile to do so. 

While a number of people at the public hearing 
agreed with Zuber, citing their "right to an adult 
llfestyle," others disagreed. 

Clara Oleson, an Iowa City attorney, said apart
ments that house students "having Friday night par
ties or late-night visitors" are louder than children. 

his robot, Marvin 
"IT CAN'T DO much good anyway," Dickson said. 

. "Someone will simply file the complaint away ... we 
have no mecbanism to enforce, no ordinance that has 
teeth to change anyone's mind about letting people 
with kids stay." 

Dickson also said: "One of the biggest things that 
concerns me is that I have never heard anyone once 
say that we're trying to protect the children from' 
adults ... it's protecting adults from children .... We 
look at children like they're little monsters. II 

from Iowa Precision Robotics, Ltd., Milford, Iowa 
Councilor Ernest Zuber, who opposes the amend

ments, said SlDIday he doesn't think discrimination 
against renters who have children is a problem. "I 
have my doubts if there's more (complaints) ... I'm 

The council is also scheduled to debate the immi· 
nent sale of Hawkeye CableVision's Iowa City cable 
franchise . 

TONIGHT at 7:00 pm at LC 301 

' .. 

co -sponsored by: IEEE, LASA & CAC 

. , 

Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term. 
This year, don't leave for home 

without your phone. Buy it before sum
mer and save yourself some time and 
money. Buying your AT&T leased 
phone now means you'll have your 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class. 

To buy the phone you're leasing, 
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & 
Service's toll-free number. Or visit 

ClI9U. ATlT Inform.tion System, 

any of our AT&T owned and operated 
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us 
before you say goodbye. Then unplug 
your phone and take it with you. And 
have a nice summer. 

1-800-556-8111 
Call this toO-free number 24 hours a day. 

123 South Dubuque 
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By Din HauNr 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate 
Auditing Committee, which 
allocations from its nearly 
student organizations a 
early April, and has 
mendations for 
senate will make final 
day. 

, An "informational 
student commissions and 
ttoduce senators to 
studen t fees was 

Each student 
was allowed five minutes 
lion and five minutes to 
from the senate. Most of 
said they were pleased 
tnendation, but a few 
tiro deserved more 

Richard Varnes, tlir,,,,tr,rl 
Producers, and D. W. 
asked the sena te for 
microphones and IId~'f>rt. ish; 

Mike Price of the 
Solidarity Committee 
derstanding of the crunch 
"We can live with this 
with more, we can't live 

THE SENATE also 
stick with its 'UIl'''''''.lUlI 
deal per semester for 
ing health awareness 

This action foil 
Associations Council's 
to slay wi th the figure 
joint meeting of the 

Caldwell 
begins 

By Patricia Reuter 
SI8ff Writer 

The trial of Benjamin 
second-degree murder 
County District Court. 

Caldwell was arrested 
and charged with the 
old Ellen Anne Egan. 

According to court 
an apartment with Egan 
Coralville, called an 
a.m. Oct. 30 when he 

. Utat morning. Jonms()O 
Paramedics and LUlitlVlll~ 
call and tried to revive 
resuscitation. When their 
laken to the t11' Hospitals 
imately 6:30 that . 

Caldwell was arrested 
Inn, U.S. Highway 6, by 
day after an autopsy 
"blunt trauma to the 
Bedford reported that 
Miranda Righ ts, 
Ellen Egan about 
ments against ",,"-lllL'" 

AFTER HIS ARREST 
Associate District 
bond at $25,000. vc:Uuw,,,, 
requested that the bond 
relea sed on his own 
with Iowa City and 
record . The bond 
released from custody 
Nov . 9, however, after the 
under the jurisdiction of 
Court. Caldwell's father , 
Virginia, posted a $2,750 

Spies filed a notice to 
. Caldwell would "rely 

tion by alcohol" in the 
Originally scheduled for 
delayed until today at 
prepare depositions and 
used in Caldwell's !lelEmSe 

JURY SELECTION 
jury is selected, 6th 
Robinson will hear 
to be photographed 
newspapers and telE!visionl 
January to be allowed to 

In another court rna lIer 
Bahns, 21, 112~ E. 
degree theft and 
instrument was 

The trial was to have 
tomey, Leon F. Spies, 
conflict with Caldwell's 

Bahns is accused of using 
card" that belonged to S & 
pany of Des Moines to wit 
from automatic banking ml 
Dec. 23 to Dec. 27, 1983. 

Bahns was released fm 
bond. 

LOST 
SPRING 

TA 
See us (or re 

w~ now off~r the ml 
sun!~nnlng equipment ... 

Sun Tal 

Look It) rWIII fmat(E' a, y 
(Jrr Cl'llIl'r (or In 
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By Dan HauNr 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate's Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee, which began working on 
allocations from its nearly '170.Il00 budget to 
student organizations and commissions in 
early April . and has just released its recom
mendations for distributing the funds . The 
senate will make final appropriations Thurs
day. 

An "informational informal hearing" for 
student commissions and organizations to in
troduce senators to requests for mandatory 
student fees was held last Thursday night. 

Each student organization and commission 
1IIIS allowed five minutes to give a presenta· 
tion and five minutes to answer questions 
from the senate. Most of the groups attending 
lIid they were pleased with the BAC's recom
mendation, but a few insisted their organiza
tion deserved more funding. 

Richard Varnes, director of Student Video 
Producers. and D.W. Gebhard, SVP member. 
asked the senate for additlonal funding for 
microphones and advertising. 

Mike Price of the Central American 
Solidarity Committee expressed un
derstanding of the crunch for more money: 
"We can live with this budget; we can live 
wiUt more. we can't live with less." 

THE SENATE also decided Thursday to 
stic~ with its allocation of 17 cents per slu
dent per semester for Health Iowa - a fledgl
ing health awareness program. 

March. 
An alterna te proposal of 51 cents per stu

dent per semester was submitted to the two 
groups by UI Vice President for Student Ser
vices PI1i1ip Hubbard later in March. 

Billie Lindsey. director of Health Iowa, 
said if the Hubbard compromise had been ac
cepted. the program could continue to 
operate. but would sti IJ have to cut the two 
graduate assistantships presently included in 
the budget. 

In light of the student government·s rejec
tion of the Hubbard compromise, Health Iowa 
will seek additional funding from other 
sources within the administration. 

"We are a new program on campus," 
Lindsey said. "It does take time to reach stu
dents." Although the program only reached 
850 students in the first seven months of this 
academic year. it has reached about 1,500 stu
dents during the last month by sponsoring two 
recent lectures. 

Sen. Tracy Davis said he favored the 51· 
cent proposal, because he recognized tbat a 
communication problem exists between the 
senate and Student Health. 

DAVIS SAID if the group 's funding was cut 
from the requested amoun t of $1. 11 per stu
dent per semester to 51 cents. it would send 
out the signal that the senate was displeased 
with Health lowa's first year. but still allow 
the group to function and grow. 

Hubbard's proposal suggested cutting half 
of the mandatory student fee contingency 
(currently 6 cents) and removing 22 cents 
from the Union renovation fund recommenda· 
tion of $1.72 per student per semester for next 
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Buy, sell or trade 

Budget recommendations for UI student groups with a 01 Classified 
Requ'" Recom_ded Aequeet AIcomIMllded 

Student organization 

Adu" Student ... tioMI OrganIzation 
AuocleUon $820.21 *1117.15 lor lhe ...,.",., 

AlrlClln Alsoclatlon 5.714.18 2.148.44 Of MarljueMLaWI 5,848.5' 1.1116.11 
Am"""ty International "73.18 21 . ..... ODMMtiOn Club '.4&0.:12 204 ..... 
ASEAN Student Paldatan AaeocIetion lI7.Jl 138.1, 

A .. oclatlon 3.283.35 1.334 .• Student Coalition 
Black GenesiS Troupe 2.1113.74 1.172 .• Agalnat~lat,.on 
Black Student Union ' .121.37 3.340.110 fortM 2,102.38 1,211 .• 
Campaign for Southern Africl 

200/0 OFF Nue .. ., Disarmament 15.3811.13 2 •• 10 .... Support Commllalon .... 3.25 280.82 
Central America lit Amateur Radio Club 788.00 133.20 

Solidarity Committee 5.7.2. ... 1.toe.22 ur Collegiate ~H 221.00 0 
Chlcanollndlan American UISt."" 

Student Union 7,135.00 3,354.28 Rightlo LKa 1.71 ...... 1.142.41 

Perms and Highlights Com million for Union Of 
Free Chile 3.133.58 1.47t.02 Intern8l10fl81 Stud.ms 10.560.11 4,4n .34 

Consumer Marchant VletMIMte Sludent 
Protection Soclel)! 655.18 0 Auoclalion 1,401.50 815.10 FR •• DR INC 4.1143.22 1.322.34 VoicelofSoul 873.74 .1.01 

Egyptian Student Sub total ' 1. ,211.13 1180.111.35 Shampoo & Style AsSOCiation 1,175.00 0 
Gay People's Union 1,718.25 1,071.45 Comm .... on. General Union of with haircut Palestine Students 2.228.07 1.435 ..... Daycar .. S20 ..... 1.73 S20.021.117 
Hera Psychotherapy ".221.00 3,051.55 Protecllw MoOC. Expires May 15, 1984 Wllh Th is Ad. Hong Kong of Tanants 14.8113.00 14.005.11 

Student Association 885.00 0 R-CVk:llm 

VI(:Il~ India Assaoladon 3.300.00 1.607 ..... vOCIIC:}' Program 10.2M.25 7.75Ul 
International RiVer City 

Feminist Solldarll)! 1.383.88 381 ..... Houllng Cooperative 5,118.04 2,142.43 
Iowa City Rlverfeet 1.37'.00 5,234.40 

1l~ 1 l2 C(). CriSiS Center 3.250.00 1.214.00 8tudent Ac1lvhl .. IIoerd 1.573.00 718.31 
Iowa City Student Legal 

Draft Counseling 3,544.75 2,217.17 Service 22,eeo.OO 11.307.60 
Islamic Soclely 7.345.00 1.3111.82 Studant VideO Tues.· Fri . 9-5 
Israel on Campus 2.889.1 t 487.82 PrOduce" 23.8t7.110 7,433.45 
Latin American UI Student SeMtl 60.02'.1. 41,212.14 Sat. 9·2 

Student ASIOClatlon 1.l1li11.00 520.05 Sub total , 1'7,041.11 " 17,171.47 EvenIngs by Appointment Lebanese Student Society 2,654.05 341.113 
Lesbian All iance 2.301.00 741.18 354-2983 MalaySian Student Society 3.724.15 1.228.03 
Mark IV 1.352.00 0 Tolll un,33I.14 1 .. , ..... 13 
Moslem Student Soclel)! 2,1113.l1li 1.015 .... 
New Wave 8.319.33 3.150.311 

Sour .. : UI $lu_1 _. IUdooI end _"log eom .. _ 
This action foHows the UI Collegiate 

Associations Council's vote last Monday night 
to stay with the figure that was reached in a 
joint meeting of the two grnups early in 

Caldwell trial 
begins today with 
selection of jury 

01 chart by Tim 9<tvera year.r-____________________________ ~ __ ~ __________________________________________ ~::~~:::::.~::::::::~::::~::~~~~~::::~ 

By Patricia Reuter 
SlaffWriter 

The trial of Benjamin P. Caldwell on a charge of 
second-degree murder begins toda y in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Caldwell was arrested by Coralville police Oct. 31 
and charged with the murder of his fiancee, 21·year
old Ellen Anne Egan. 

According to court records. Caldwell. who shared 
an apartment with Egan at 713 Fourth Ave. Place in 
Coralville. called an ambulance at approximately 5 
a.m. Oct. 30 when he could not wake Egan for work 

. that morning. Johnson County Ambulance Ser:vice 
Paramedics and Coralville police responded to the 
call and tried to revive Egan using cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. When their attempts failed she was 
laken (0 the Ul Hospitals where she died at approx
imately 6:30 that morning. 

Caldwell was arrested at the Alamo Friendship 
Inn , U.S. Highway 6. by Coralville police the next 
day after an autopsy revealed that Egan died of a 
"blunt trauma to tbe bead." Police Detective Barry 
Bedford reported that after he read Caldwell bis 
Miranda Rights, Caldwell "admitted to striking 
Ellen Egan about (he head, and made further state
ments against self-interest" to police. 

AFI'ER HIS ARREST Caldwell appeared before 
Associate District Judge John R. Sladek who set 
bond at $25.000. Ca ldwell's attorney. Leon F. Spies. 
requested that the bond be dropped a nd Caldwell be 
released on his own recognizance because of his ties 
with Iowa City and because he had no prior felony 
record . The bond was dropped and Caldwell was 
released (rom custody Nov. 2. Bond was reinstated 
Nov. 9. however. after the case was officially moved 
under the jurisdiction of the Johnson County District 
Court. Caldwell's father. Charles Caldwell of West 
Virginia. posted a $2.750 appearance bond Nov. 11. 

Spies filed a notice to the court Dec. 30 stating that 
Caldwell would "rely upon the defense of intoxica· 
tion by alcohol" in the murder trial, which was 
Originally scheduled for Jan. 30. The trial was 
delayed until today at Spies ' request so he could 
prepare depositions and photographic evidence to be 
used in Cald well's defense. 

JURY SELECfION will begin today. Aft,er the 
jury is selected, 6th Judicial District Judge L. Vern 
Robinson will hear from witnesses who do not wish 
IAJ be photographed during the proceedings. Several 
beWspapers and television stations filed requests in 
January to be allowed to photograph the trial. 

In another court matter, the trial of J'homas Bahr 
Bahns. 21. 112 11a E. College St. . on charges of first
degree theft and first-degree false use of a financial 
instrument was delayed Friday until April 30. 

The trial was to have begun today. but Bahns' at
IAlrney. Leon F. Spies. requested the delay due to the 
COnflict with Caldwell 's trial. 

Bahns Is accused of using an "administrative bank 
card" that belonged to S &I L Computer Trust Com
pany of Des Moines to withdraw more than $30,Il00 
from automatic banking machines in Iowa City from 
Dec. 23 to Dec. 27. 1983. 

Bahns was released from custody after posting 
bond. 
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LOST YOUR 
SPRING BREAK 

TANl 
1'1' us (0' 'I'nnovJtion. 

W t now oHer tht most compltte lint of 
, untinmng equipment wi th the .ddition of our 

Sun Tin Btd. 
Look te) TWill Ima!(1' a) your lolal hair and skin 

(Jrp (('Il l!'r (or rhe ·'1u.lity· look . 

A:: lM\ C~H fOI - , W',J' ilppointmfnt. 

\ AI\,~t 331.21" I'" I28W . • enlon 
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Five, six, seven, eight ••• 
S T RET C H! in , 

Jane Fonda Workouts 

Introducing 
a collection 

of serious 
workout 
clothes. 

Stretch every fiber of your being in an all-
American, made-in-America collection of serious 
workout clothes, worked up by a woman who 
knows what body and mind shape is all about. 
lane Fonda Workouts. A whole new style that will 

change the idea of swealS and e~ercise into a 
tola I new concept to look and feel good about 
yourself. There's a " professionalism" about the 

gear. Designed by Theoni V. Aldredge, the 
dancewear knows how to move wilh you. The 

accessories realiy work . And the sportswear, weli 
that's where this coilection really takes offl 

8ecause in the layering, the ieveling, the 
muhiplying of shapes ... you get fashion that 

moves from the gym and out onto the streecs. 
Truly, this il the Sluff of which great bodies are 

born. 50 begin here and now 10 lone every 
muscle ... and invigorale Ihe mind and spirit. For 
as the dynamk creator of this collection asserts: 

"Because Ihere's much more to you tnan meets 
the eye." The collection from $4 to $80. 

SATISFACTION Al WA YS 

r.r±A VISA' j{t:I~ 1\ 

Actillfwellr 
Main Floor 

337·2141 Ext. 25 

Mon.·FrI. 10-9 
SlIt. 10-5 

Sun, 12-5 
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Frien~s establish Blodi Professorshi'p 
By SUlln Yager 
Stafl Wrltar 

Dr. Frederick Blodi, professor and fonner 
head of the VI Department of Ophthalmology, 
received honors from bls native cOIDItry of 
Austria and the VI Friday nlgbt at Hancber 
Auditorium. 

About 350 former students, friends and 
colleagues of Blodl attended the event. The 
group contributed more than $700,000 to es
tablish the Frederick C. Blodl Professorship. 

Hans Sabaditsch, Consul General of the 
Federal Republic of. Austria, also presented 

B10dl tbe Cross of Merit for Science and Arts 
from the Austrian government. 

Blodi stepped down as head of the VI 
department in July 1983 to return to full-time 
patient care and teaching. 

Dr. Thomas Weingelst, VI professor of 
ophthalmology and coordinator of the cam
paign to establish the Blodi professorship, 
said of Blodi in an introductory speech, "It is 
his personality, his vitality, and his contribu
tions to academic studies that are unsur
passed." 

Weingeist said 350 people contributed to the 
proJessorship, with 125 of those contributing 

more than $5,000, and some gifts ranging up 
to $10,000. 

SABADITSCH SAm In presenting the Cross 
of Merit to Blodi, "Although Professor Blodl 
has lived in the United States for over 40 
years, he has kept a close relationship with 
his alma mater at the University of Vienna 
School of Medicine," from which Dlodl 
received his medical degree in 1140. 

VI President James O. Freedman said In a 
short speech, "It would be presumptuous of 
me, having been at this university only two 
years, to praise Dr. Blodi and his personal ac
complishments ... thus I shall not encroach 

Student falls from fifth floor; 
is rescued from roof below 
By Carloa Trevino 
Stafl Writer Police beat 

on that which belongs to his friends and 
colleagues. " 

Freedman said the VI appreciates "one of 
the most successful fund-raising drives," for 
the professorship. He said he hopes others 
will follow the example when the VI embarks 
on its major gifts campaign in the future, and 
that it will be a "spark that will electrify 
olbers In the university." 

Blodi's successor as head of 
ophthalmology, Dr. Charles Pbelps, said the 
professorship will enable the department to 
recruit qualified people and will aid in patient 
care and research. 

SAE's
you guys are 
great and we 

"Bid" 
you thanks! 

Love, 
SAE Little Sisters 

A 19-year-old VI student, who fell from a fifth-floor 
bathroom window In the Iowa State Bank building, 
was treated and later released from VI Hospitals 
Saturday after construction workers and police 
found him on the second-story rooftop. 

According to Iowa City police, David A. Crowley of 
527 Rienow Hall, fell from the window sometime Fri
day night and landed on an air conditioner and then 
the ledge of the second floor. 

to an emergancy vehicle, failing to possess a valid 
driver's license. driving on the wrong side of a highway 
and Interfering with otflclal acts, Iowa City police repor
ted . 

McNeal posted bond and was released . 
Accident: A UI student who struck a car while riding 

her bicyCle Into the Intersection of Burlington and Van 
Buren streets was treated and released from UI Hospitals 
Friday, Iowa City police reported. 

FROM B.I. RECORDS 
He was found by a construction worker who heard 

his cries for help the following morning. 
• • • 

An Iowa City mail was charged with IirsHlegree 
arson following an incident in which he allegedly set 
a mattress on fire In a cell Friday afternoon at the 
Johnson County Jail , sheriff deputies reported. 

Charles R. Hahan, 36, of 409 S. Johnson St., was 
also charged by Iowa City Police with public intox
ication and criminal mischief Friday following an in

. cident at the Sheep's Head Cafe at 209 N. Linn, where 
he allegedly ran through the restaurant knocking 
over tables and a barrel of dirt. 

Iowa City police, firefighters and jail personnel ex
tinguished the mattress fire within minutes. Hahan 
was unharmed. He is being held under a $5,000 bond. 

Charged: An Iowa City man was charged with 
operating a motor vehicle while Intoxicated and four 
other traffic violations Friday by Iowa City police. 

Ronald L. McNeal was also charged with failing to yield 

According to police, Beth J. Dull. 22, of 620 S. Dodge 
St.. was riding her bicycle westbound on Burlington 
Street when she struck a car driven by 32-year-old Daniel 
D. Bernstein of 1921 Morningside Drive. 

The accident Is currently under Investigation. 
Charged : Iowa City police charged a 19-year-Old UI 

student with fourth-degree theft Friday following an Inci
dent In which she allegedly attempted to take $95 worth 
merchandise from J.C. Penneys In the Old Capitol Center 
mall . 

Charged and later released pending a court date was 
Ledonna Annette Smith of Gary, Ind. Police reported 
Smith attempted to take three pairs of blue jeans. 

Burglary: UI Security detectives are Investigating an 
apparent burglary at Seashore Hall that occurred 
sometime Thursday night. 

According to reports. entry to the building was gained 
through a window, pried open with a crowbar. Damages 
were estimated at $250 and what may be missing from 
the building has not been determined. 

20 % OfF ali patterns of Rosenthal China 
25 % Off all patterns of Arlberg 

30 % to 40 % Off Arabia ofFlnland 
30 % OfF all patterns of 1111010 Glassware 

20 % OFF all Norwegian sweaters 
10% Off all Roval Copenhagen Stock 
20 % Off ali patterns of Hutsch.nr.uther 

20 % OFf ali stalnl,u,lteel in store 

Up to 70 % OFF on some knick ·knacks 
furniture Included 

Scandinavian Furniture and Gift,. 215 Iowa Ave., Iowa City 

ALLIED 
HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS 
The Air Force has openings 
lor allied healill pro(ession· 
als in the follOWing fields : 
• Physical Therapist 
• Bloen'(jronmental 

Engineer 
(EE. CE o ME. IE. CHEM) 

• Health Physicist 
• Clinical Social Worker 
• Occupational Therapist 
• Pharmacist 
• Optomelrist 
• Podiatrist 
• Environmental 

Health OHicer 
Find out that the flir Force 
oHers a unique and enjoy
able lifestyle for you and 
your family. 

MSgt. AonIld ,",Bllnc 
(3191 351-e494 

CIU Collect 

_ . ......... 
-CIt 

DI Classifieds 
Room -it1 'Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

Fashion Expo 
Sale 

Sporty 
Shirt 
Sale 7.99 
Reg. $12. Juniors 
plaCKet 'poro: Assorled 
summer colors. 5, M, l. 

Wrangler®" 
Twill , 

Pants 
Sale 15.99 
Reg. $22. Clean, 
crisp look.For the 
casual life. In easy 
care polyester & cotton. 
In pastels, basics 
& brights. 

KING 
CRIM~ON 

WARNER 

(HINA 
(RISIS 

WARNER 

STYlI 
(OUNCll 

GEfFEN 

IHI 
SMITH~ 

WARNER 

MODIRN 
IN'lI~H 

WARNER 

$5.97 

AUSTRAIIl 
(RAM 

GEfFEN 

ALSO ON SALE LP OR CASSETTE 
• HAGAR; SCHON, AARONSON & SHRIEVE - THROUGH 

THE FIRE - $5.97 
• BERLIN -lOVE LIFE - $5.97 
• ZZ TOP - ELIMINATOR - $5.97 
• TALKING HEADS - SPEAKING IN TONGUES - $5.97 
• PRETENDERS -lEARNING TO CRAWl- $5.97 
• VAN HALEN -1984 - $5.97 
• LAURIE ANDERSON - MISTER HEARTBREAK - $5.97 

. • DIRE STRAITS - ALCHEMY 2lPS LIVE - $8.97 

SALE ENDS SUNDA V, APRIL 29 

til", II", III ft 
ufntuJlc. 
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6th S. DUBUQUE ST. 338-8251 
HOURS: M·F 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12·5 

Univel 
By Jell Eichenbaum 
Stall Writer 
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Pharaoh has been entic. 
Moses says, "Let my peopl 
eight plagues sent upon the E 
the final plague ending the 
Egyptians' first born males. 

A symbol was placed on 

By Patricia Reuter 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man was 
prison Friday on a 
burglary. 

Lloyd Harold Welnm~ln 
was found guilty by a 
Court jury March 20 on 
a residence on Stewart 
Dec. 21 with the ' 

Sixth Judicial u :" Mn,"" 

son sentenced Wenman 
also ordered him to pay 
attorney's fees. Judge 
credit for 122 days he 
bars. 

Patrick J. Thiltgen, 
was sentenced Friday 
pleading guilty March 
degree false use of a 

Associate District 
suspended the sentence 
one year probation. 

Thiltgen was charged 
a check on the account 
dall 's Mini-Priced 
Coralville, for $75. 

Scoll Lee Loring, 20, 
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guilty to charges of 
criminal mischief. 
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on the lesser charge, 
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Universal theme of Passover has meaning for all· 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
S1anWrlter 

As Moses approaches the Red Sea 
with newly-llberated Jewish slaves, he 
!eliteS the Egyptian Pharaoh and his 
band of soldiers will trap the Jews at 
tile edge of the sea and return them to 
!lavery; so begins the story recounted 
tills week in the Iowa City Jewish com
munity. 

Pharaoh has been enticed to, 8S 
Moses says, "Let my people go, " by 
eigllt plagues sent upon the Egyptians, 
the final plague ending the life of the 
Egyptians' first born males. 
A symbol was placed on the Jews' 

doors so the angel of death would 
"passover" their houses. 

But soon after releasing the Jews, 
Pharaoh rescinded his order and sent 
his forces to recapture them. 

Now at the sea Moses looks to God 
for help; the Red Sea parts, allowing 
the Jews to cross. As the Egyptians try 
to pass, the sea crashes closed, ending 
their attempt to capture the Jews. 

Passover, the week-long holiday, 
began last Monday at sundown and 
ends this Tuesday at sunoown. 

RABBI JEFF PORTMAN of Agudas 
Achim Congregation and Hillel Foun
dation, said Passover "commemorates 

the exodus (of Jews) from Egypt." 
One of the main events of Passover is 

called a Seder, which Portman 
described as a dinner / service. Several 
symbolic foods are served on a "Seder 
plate," each food representing some 
aspect of the Jews' bout with slavery. 

For example, Portman said hor
seradish - found on the Seder plate -
symbolizes "tbe bitterness of 
slavery," and a mixture of chopped ap
ples, cinnamon and wine represents 
the mortar that Jewish slaves, through 
back-breaking work, were forced to 
produce. 

Another dietary tradition unique to 
observing Passover is the consuming 

of unleavened bread called Matzoh. 
Evan Winer, president of the student 

board at the Hillel House, said the 
Seder held the first night of Passover 
was "a joyous event" attended by 
more than 120 students. 

Compared to other Jewish holidays, 
Winer said, Passover is "really not a 
very religious holiday; you don't spend 
as much time in synagogue." 

"The story of Passover," he said, 
has "a universal theme: something 
that Jews and non-Jews alike can 
understand. 

''THE THEME for Jews is the ex
odus out of Egypt, breaking the chains 

of slavery," Winer said. "For others, 
it's the idea of freedom and liberty, 
and above aU, justice. It's a real holi
day of peace." 

UI student Marla Brodsky said the 
Torah mentions Passover as one of the 
three holiest holidays. "If you 're 
religious, you dOll't go to classes, you 
follow all the strict laws, you don 't 
drive or light fire, which includes elec
tricity. Most people don't follow that as 
strictly as they should ." " 

But the hardest part of Passover for 
Brodsky is not being able to spend the 
time with her family. "Not being with 
the family is like Thanksgiving at 
Arby's," she said. 

Marilyn Kracbmer, an Iowa City 
resident who prepares Hlllel's Sunday 
Iirunch and is cooking the Passover 
meals this week, also says Passover is 
"a ramlly time" that spurs memories 
of "coming home as a child - after 
school - and seeing tbe table set for 
the Seder." 

"Non.Jews," she said, "are really, 
tremendously interested in our holi
days because they don'I have the 
family kinds of celebrations" thaI 
Jews have. 

Krachmer said her main interest this 
Passover is to "help these (college) 
kids celebrate" by preparing 
traditional Jewish meals. 

AIDS cause is tentatively identified 
By Patrlcl. Reuter 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison Friday on a charge of second-degree 
burglary. 

Lloyd Harold Wenman, 25, 29 S. Johnson St. , 
was found guilty by a Johnson County District 
Court jury March 20 on a charge that he entered 
a residence on Stewart Road in Johnson County 
Dec. 21 with the intention of robbing it. 

Sixth Judicial District Judge L. Vern Robin
son sentenced Wenrnan to 10 years in prison and 
also ordered him to pay court costs and $1,167 in 
attorney's fees. Judge Robinson gave Wenrnan 
credit for 122 days he has already spent behind 
bars. 

o 0 0 

Patrick J . Thiltgen, 18, of Gultenburg, Iowa, 
was sentenced Friday to 180 days in jail after 
pleading guilty March 8 to a charge of second
degree false use of a financial instrument. 

Associate District Judge John R. Sladek 
suspended the sentence and placed Thiltgen on 
one year probation. 

Thiltgen was charged in January with forging 
a check on the account of Keith Blair to Ran
dall 's Mini-Priced Foods, U.S. Highway 6, 
Coralville, for $75. 

o 0 0 

Scott Lee Loring, 20, 1115 Pine St., received 
two suspended sentences Friday after pleading 
guilty to charges of third- and fourth-degree 
criminal mischief. 

Loring was sentenced to two years in prison 
on the third-degree charge and one year in jail 
on the lesser charge, however, Judge Sladek or
dered tha t Loring serve two concurrent two
year probation periods. 

Loring was arrested in November for his part 
in shooting ou t windows of automobiles , 

A 
~ 

)~[ 
505 
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businesses and residences with a BB gun Nov. 7. 
Loring pleaded guilty to the charges Jan. 20. 

o 0 0 

Leon Scott, 19, 1401 Ash St., received two five
year sentences Friday on two counts of criminal 
mischief in the second degree. 
- Sixth Judicial District Judge Paul Kilburg 
suspended the concurrent sentences and placed 
Scott on five years probation. Judge Kilburg 
suggested in his order that Scott perform unpaid 
community service work as part of his proba
tion. 

Scott was arrested in November for breaking 
windows of several Iowa City businesses, 
residences and parked cars. He pleaded guilty to 
the charges March 6. 

o 0 0 

Dena Bennett, 22, 1120 E. Burlington St. , 
received a deferred judgment Friday after 
pleading guilty in February to a charge of third
degree ilieft. 

Bennett was charged with stealing a USA To
day newspaper vending machine. Police saw 
Bennett driving in the 200 block of East College 
Street Jan. 6 with the machine stored in the 
trunk of her car. 

o 0 0 

David Jamieson, 36, 90 Sunrise Trailer Court, 
received a deferred judgment Friday on a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle without the 
owner's consent. 

Jamieson was arrested Dec. 19 and charged 
with first-degree theft after he failed to return a 
rental car to Hartwig Motors, Inc. , 629 S. River
side Drive, on the agreed date of Nov. 11. The 
car is valued at more than $7 ,000. 

Jamieson pleaded guilty to the lesser charge 
March 7. 

Sixth Judicial District Judge L. Vern Robin
son ordered Jamieson to pay $1.241.45 in restitu
tion to Hartwig Motors. 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Doctors at the Cen
ters for Disease Control said Sunday they 
believe a French scientist has discovered 
the virus that causes AIDS (Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome) and the dis
covery could lead to a vaccine against the 
deadly disease. 

Dr. James 0. Mason, tbe chief of the 
federal health agency, called the discovery 
a "significant breakthrough. It Is an ex
citing development." 

Mason said the discovery could even
tually lead to development of a vaccine 
against AIDS, but that such a vaccine could 
take many years to make. 

He said the more immediate effects of 
the discovery may be development of a 
diagnostic test for AIDS and a test to help 
in prevention of the disease. 

Mason explained that a test might be 
developed to screen AIDS<ontaminated 
blood before it is transfused to patients. 

The virus found last year by scientists at 
the Pasteur Institute in Paris is called 

"LAV," for Iymp/ladenopathy ... ssociated 
virus. The viral family to which it belongs 
has been the leading candidate as the cause 
or AIDS for a year. 

RECENT FINDINGS by researchers in 
Paris, as well as information provided by 
scientists at the CDC and at the National 
Institutes of Health in Maryland, have 
strengthened health officials' belief that 
LA V is the cause. 

Alden said both Mason and Dr. Donald 
Francis , the coordinator of AIDS 
laboratory activities, "are not positive, but 
they are pretty well convinced" that the 
virus causes AIDS. 

"We cannot know for sure that the LA V 
virus is the agent that causes AIDS, but the 
pattern it follows in the human body makes 
us believe it," Mason said, adding more 
research is needed to confirm the findings . 
The director of the federal agency's task 
force agreed a vaccine was possible if the 
French discovery proved to be the ca use of 
AIDS. 

Ask one of 
the 3 million 
Americans 
whdve 
survived 
cancer, 

University of Iowa Fall Semester 

if the money 
spent on 
research 
is worth it. 
Weare I 

. . 
wmrung. 
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" I think a vaccine is certainly a 
possibility. given the modem lechnology, 
but much more needs to be known about the 
biology of the virus and its effect on 
humans before the possibility of a vaccine 
can be considered." 

AIDS ATrACKS the immune system. 
allowing life-threatening complications to 
set in. The death rate for people with the 
disease has been about 40 percent. 

The people most likely to contract the 
disease are male homosexuals and bisex
uals, intravenous drug abusers, Haitians 
and hemophiliacs. 

AIDS was first reported in the United 
States in mid-I98I. 

Health and Human ServIces Secretary 
Margaret Heckler and the NIH scheduled a 
news conference today in Washington to an
nounce a new discovery a Iso related to the 
role of viruses In AIDS. Dr. Robert Gallo, 
head of the National Cancer Institute tumor 
cell biology laboratory, was to participate 
In the news conference. 
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Apply now to be 
Director and Co-Director of 

Students offering service and 
MD Dance Marathon'85 

-Interviews April 26-Hoover Room IMU 
Applications Available in SOS office in the Student 

Activities Center, IMU 
Call 353·6801 or 351·8290 For Info. Deadline April 25·Noon 

CATCH ALL OF THE ACTION! 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 29,1984 
Downtown Iowa City is the place 10 be for an exciting day of bike racing 
around Ihe Penlacrest! 

Sponsored by 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

1lll·I~·.lily k,wan 
Promoted by Bicyclists 01 Iowa City 
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Registration Center. Room 
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posted In this space each day 01 registration . 
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Game is called on account of girl ISLAM 
What is it? 

By SUlln Viger 
Slaff Writer 

Superintendent David Cronin, asking that 
sbe be allowed to play on the soccer team. 
U.S. District Judge William Stewart or
dered a ' temporary injunction allowing Chu 
to play and practice with the team for 10 
days. 

plans will be revealed today. "I anticipate What are I't's bela'efs? 
what will happen next will become very 
clear tomorrow," he said. Find out answers to these and other 

Mears said the Jefferson High team's questions by writing: P.O. Box 2811 
decision to leave the game puts the West Iowa City, Iowa 52%41 

Please 

I support the 
AMERICAN 

("CANCER 
tSOCIEtY-

Amy Chu, an Iowa City West High School 
junior who wants to play on the school's 
boys' soccer team was the center of con
troversy again last Thursday. 

The first time Chu was allowed to play on 
the boys' team during a match between 
Cedar Rapids Jefferson High School and 
West High, the Jeflerson team walked off 
the field when Chu entered the game. 

School Board President Dorsey Phelps 
has said the decision to bar Chu from the 
boys' team sprang from a 1981 board policy 
decision to prohibit co~ participation in 
"contact sports." 

High soccer team "in jeopardy" for the ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
remainder of the season, as it has three - '---:---------""'--.......;~_,.---' 

Chu filed a complaint In U.S. District 
Court in Des ' Moines April 16, against the 
Iowa City Community School District and 

Chu's attorney, Philip Mears, would not 
comment Sunday on any further legal ac
tion he would take in the case, but said his 

more games scheduled with Jefferson 
High. "The implication is that it would pre
vent them from playing three out of nine 
games," he said. 

Mears said Jefferson High has a girl on 
its learn, but she is not allowed to play in 
matches. 

EllIilctif1~ ___________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_o_m_p_ag_e_1 

-ing on in the community after they 
graduate from the university," he said. 
'''The market is there for that type of hous
ing. " 

Ambrisco said the apartment boom in 
Iowa City during the last two years has 
satisfied the demand for student hOUSing. 

"I think that type of development has 
probably reached a plateau," he said. "I 
think any investor will think twice before 
doing anything now." 

Dick SummerwiIJ, president of Iowa 
State Bank, said Iowa City financialinstitu
tions during the last 18 months have "not 
been so strongly" interested in financing 
new apartment construction "because they 
reel Iowa City is overbuilt." 

"I think Iowa City has reached the point 
where enough apartments have been con
structed to satisfy the demand for hous
ing," Summerwill said. "I think students 
will have a lot more opportunities to find a 
place to live this rail than they had last 
year." 

John Krieger, president of Hawkeye 
State Bank, said most of the requests from 

Embassy 
Khadafy's intransigence during the six-day 
siege of the Libyan Embassy on St. James 
Square in central London, named the "Peo
ple's Bureau" by Tripoli. 

developers are for re-financing previous 
apartment ventures. "So many apartments 
have been built in Iowa City that I think 
everyone realizes now that we're pretty full 
with apartments." 

Developer Mike Furman said he is doing 
about one-fourth of the apartment con
struction business this year compared to 
what he bad been building during the last 
couple of years. This summer Furman is 
constructing a 36-unit complex. 

"THE APARTMENT BOOM is definitely 
over," he said. "Interest rates are higher, 
which means it's going to cost you more to 
build and that means rents will be higher. 
People wlll pay to be close to campus, but 
we're starting to run out of room to build 
there." 

Furman said the trend in construction 
will probably lean toward single-family 
developments. "I really can't say what's 
going to happen now. I'm just going to lay 
back and be careful." 

Much of the development in Iowa City is 
hinged on enrollment projections made by 
the UI. Casey Mahon, UI associate vice 

ters. 
In Tripoli , diplomatic sources said 

British Ambassador Oliver Miles informed 
Libyan Foreign Minister Ali Traiki of the 
British decision at 7 p.m. (3 p.m. Iowa 
time). 

president for finance, said enrollment is 
projected to go up slightly this fall. 

During the lall1983 semester, enrollment 
at the UI was 29,599. Projections call for an 
enrollment increase to 30,402 this fall. 

Ouring the next several years, however, 
enrollment is expected to decline. Mahon 
said enrollment projections are difficult to 
determine because of several variable fac
tors. 

For instance, Mahon said that while the 
high school population is declining in Iowa, 
more people are attending college. "There 
are many conflicting patterns at work when 
you try to predict enrollment," she said. 
"It is not an easy task." 

Keith Kafer, executive vice president of 
the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, said 
the Iowa City economy is able to handle 
changes in economic forres. 

"We 've tended 111 the past few years to 
develop more things, more outlets and 
more devices for handling any problems 
our economy might face," Kafer said. "I 
think we're a lot more flexible than we used 
to be ." 

Continued trom Page 1 

their circumstances. They were not ad
vised to leave Libya, however. 

The British government would not say 
what action it would take If Libya did not 
obey the expUlsion order. Police said tlley 
wanted a "peaceful solution" avoiding 
further bloodshed 

Brittan, who headed a government crisis 
committee that worked out British moves 

Make Your 
Summer Co~unt 

ENROLL 
NOW 
1984 NIACC Summer Session 
Starts June 4 - July 13 

Contact: 

Director of Adml-a.lon. ~~-~ 
North low. Area Community College 
500 College Drive 
M •• on City, low. 

Call: 421·4245 or 
1-800·392-5685 

KhadaCy rejected British demands that 
he "instruct those inside the bureau to 
leave the building and to allow it to be 
searched ror weapons and explosives. This 
""flue~' has been repeatedly refused," Luce 
said. 

A spokesman inside the London embassy, 
contacted by Independent Radio News, said 
the Libyans would leave within the seven
day deadline. "We have to," he said. during the siege, said the expUlsion order _----------------------------------~ 

The Libyan leader proposed Saturday 
that a Libyan team travel to London to in
vestigate the shooting. Under international 
law, Britain needed Libyan permission to 
enter the mission. 

President Reagan supported Britain's 
decision, an administration spokesman 
said. 

"The United States feels the decision is 
totally appropriate in the light of events of 
the last several days and we support it 
withou.t reservations," Larry Speakes, 
White ,House press secretary, told repor-

"WE HAVE no reason 10 expect that 
Libya will not comply with normal 
diplomatic practice ... and leave the coun
try and allow Britons in Libya to leave," 
Brittan, the home secretary, said. 

British officials admitted they were con
cerned about the estimated 8,000 Britons in 
Libya, many of whom help operate the 
country's lucri\tive oil industry. 

The British Broadcasting Corp. made a 
special broadcast Sunday night urging 
British residents in Libya to reconsider 

probably would allow the policewoman's 
killer to go free. 

He sa id diplomatic immunity likely 
would have protected the gunman. British 
officials have said if the gunman lacked im
munity, the evidence probably had been 
destroyed_ 

Libyans in the People's Bureau will be 
allowed to carry out diplomatic pouches 
without being searched , but personal 
baggage will be inspected and the embassy 
would be searched after it .Jas vacated, of
ficials said. 

~ .~.S _____________________________________________________________ c_o_n_t_in_u_ed __ tr_0_m __ P_ag~e __ 1 

where it ought to be." 
Several core courses are being offered on 

a con tingency basis for early registra tion 
and "may never become available unless 
we find some money someplace," Harper 
said. 

UI department heads agree they are feel
ing the crunch, especially in the nwnber 01 
courses they can make available to stu
dents. 

Malcolm Rohrbough, chairman of the UI 
History Department, said the department 
will "have to cut the nwnber 01 GER 
(General Education Requirement) 
courses , including Western Civ. and 

TAMMY 
LEATHERIMESH 

PINKIWHITE 
LT. BLUE/WHITE 

SEA SHELL/WHITE 

'33 

BAILS 
lUCK/RID IOL! 

GREY. PINK 
WHITE 

DIRTY BUCK .... 

Problems in Human History - very major 
courses, particularly for freshmen. " 

ROHRBOUGH SAID the department has 
"offered essentially the same nwnber oC 
sections in the Schedule of Courses as last 
year, but a number of them are available 
only on a contingent basis. " 

The UI Rhetoric Department has been 
forced to cut 23 sections, but Department 
Chairman Donovan Ochs said if freshman 
enrollment nwnbers are down as projected, 
"no students will have to be turned away." 

"If more students come than we predic
ted, we're in a dire situation," he said. 

....... Women's • ChI...,. .. "-_ 
OLD CAPITOL CIII'm" IM.IMe 

As seen in: 
Seventeen Glamor Teen Self ... 

Norton said the situation in his depart
ment is still about the same as when he sub
mitted his preliminary budget proposal last 
winter. 

"Things next year are objectively about 
the same, but we don't feel as bad and I 
don't know why that should be - perhaps 
because it's spring or because we've lived 
with these decisions SO long," he said. "It's 
still a pretty austere situation." 

Norton said the class sizes in his depart
ment have " almost doubled ," some 
specialty courses have been cut and more 
courses previously taught by professors 
will have to be taught by T.A.s. 
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In search of profit 
The UI's debut on the for-profit corporate scene garnered some 

well-placed promotional activity last week, in a desperate effort to 
find investors for Computer Aided Design Software, Inc. - or, as 
it is so lovingly dubbed, CADSI. 

The PR blitz opened Tuesday as about 75 businessmen were 
subjected to propaganda from advocates of the fledgling company. 

The UI no doubt targeted these men because they control " not
so-tainted" private dollars, and the VI lately seems to be willing to 
sell its grandmother in return for private dollars. 

CADSI needs these investors soon, if it is to pay back its loan 
from the UI Foundation and start collecting profits . 

CADSI's supposed gold mine lies beneath the special software 
package Dynamic Analysis and Design System - (watch out, 
another acronym) DADS. But when it comes to explaining why 
DADS is such a boon, VI officials launch ' into well-calculated 
doublespeak . They say this software has implications for the 
development of products ranging from "automobiles to farm 
machinery to robots." Sounds pretty ben~volent, doesn't it? 

Nobody from the administration ever points out that most of 
the research on the DADS package was funded by the U.S. Army 
Tank-Automotive Command - nor that CADSI's business plan 
predicts the army will be one of the corporation's biggest 
customers. 

The military-related applications of DADS obviously appealed to 
the businessmen, representing places such as the Rock Island 
Arsenal , who showed up at the VI College of Engineering last 
week. 

But perhaps the more important audience for the CADSI 
presentations was the state Board of Regents, which met in Iowa 
City Wednesday . The board must ultimately approve transfer of 
the DADS package from the UI toCADSI. Such a transfer must 
await investment in the company, but would set quite a precedent 
in the relationship between public higher education and the 
corporate world. 

The regents, unfortunately, seem to have few qualms about the 
whole proposition. 

The board members must not be duped into blindly accepting the 
VI's pollyannaish vision of contributing to the "public welfare" by 
getting faculty ideas into the money-making sector. The entire 
scheme needs to be carefully scrutinized. 
Mary Tabor 
University Editor 

l.osi ng season 
Like college students cramming the night before an exam, the 

Iowa Legislature Friday scurried to finish a host of important bills 
to adjourn the session in time for Easter. 

Looking back, even partisan observers would be hard-pressed to 
label the l03-day-long second session of the 70th General Assembly 
productive. 

Lawmakers spent the session playing election-year political 
volleyball with important legislation. As Gov. Terry Branstad 
said , " The 1984 session must be characterized as a 
disapPoi(1tment." . 

But Branstad didn ' t serve Iowans any better with his 
uncompromising, and often hypocritical positions. 

The governor's recurring dream of funding for a world trade 
center was rejected four times by the House. House Democrats 
offered to approve funding for the project if Branstad signed a 
widely-supported state lottery bill. But the governor rejected the 
lottery - and the compromise offer - because, he said, it was an 
improper way for a state to raise revenues. 

Is pari-mutuel betting a proper way to raise money? Branstad's 
tottery position would·suggest not. But hypocrisy prevailed and he 
authorized horse- and dog-racing. 

Even a mutual objective of passing tougher drunken driving 
laws was not strong enough to force the RepLiblican governor and 
Democratic-controlled legislature to put politics aside. 

The Senate Thursday passed a bill that would strengthen 
penalties against drunken drivers. But the bill may die on the 
governor's desk because the Senate included a provision to 
earmark fines collected from convicted violators to pay 
reparations to crime victims - a proposal Branstad rejected two 
weeks ago. 

The governor and legislators had more than a year to get 
acquainted and form an efficient working relationship. Both ,the 
state's chief executive and lawmakers worked for their own 
political benefit at the expense of faithfully serving the state; and 
neither is solely to blame for this disappointing session. 

If legislators and the governor refuse to effectively work 
together, Iowans will draft new players and look to hire a new 
manager. 

Allen Seidner 
Freelance Ed Itor 

Buyer, be wary 
Consumer sentinel Ralph Nader warned VI students of a 

dangerous status quo Friday, a value hierarchy that ranks 
Nutrasweet, fresh breath and London Fog alongside, or above, 
health and civic responsibility and protest. 

"Society wants us to be prolonged adolescents - they don't want 
us to consider the future as our concern because they know that 
youth brings change, challenge and shaking up the system," he 
said . 

The sentiment, for many, is an anachronism, a liberal ideal 
deflated by lime and excess. But consumerism - the wielding of 
power through purchase, changes in industry through public 
resistance - no longer lends itself to placement on a left fright 
scale. While conservatism can at least pride itself on attention and 
civic action, the enemies of consumerism display a frightening 
lethargy and an abandonment of self-determination. 

"Look at yourself with a high degree of significance, " Nader 
advised. 

That message is far more important now than it was when 
consumerism was born: As Nader warned of bones in hot dogs and 
the hypnotic, lobotimizing effect of the mass market, legislators in 
Des Moines parted ground over a "Where's the Beef?" videotape, 
sealed for posterity in Iowa's official time capsule. 
DougH.rold 
Stall Writer 
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WHEN RANDY WOOD, 
head programmer at 
the 8ijou, told me that 
Central States Theatre 

Corp. of Des Moines had made it im
possible for the Bijou to show The BII 
Cbl1llast weekend, I wasn't surprised , 

Like just another bomb in the midst 
of an all-out war, the news will hit with 
little notice. It was elpected. 

The battle-lines have been drawn and 
the battle has raged on for the past few 
months; now it's time for a peace talk, 
a little moderation. 

From all indications, Central States 
doesn't want to talk peace. They don't 
even want to talk, 

If Central States thinks they can 
ignore, abuse and neglect Iowa City 
patrons, the Bijou, and the press, then 
they are sadly mistaken. U they think 
that their monopoly on the Iowa City 
first-run feature market is something 
they can abuse, they are sadly mis
taken. U they think the press is going to 
lay down and play dead. that the Bijou 
will just disappear, or tha t Iowa City 
patrons will stay satisfied with 
whatever scraps are sent to 
newspapers, they are sadly mistaken. 

They are very sadly mistaken. 

THE BIG CH[LL, the surprise com
edy hit from last fall about a group of 
friends from the 60s who reunite at a 
funeral, was "pulled on us (the Bijou) 
hy the downtown theaters after the 
ruckus caused by the 01," Randy Wood 
said. Wood was referring to Richard 
Panek's interview with Central States 
General Mana'gpr Arthur Stein (01, 
Jan. 30), in which Stein and a few 
movie studio representatives claimed 
that "marketing strategies imposed by 
Hollywood studios prevent (Central 
States) from booking films that are 
playing elsewhere. II But one dis
tributor for a major studio flatly stated 
tha t, Centrai States "is cheap." Two 
weeks after the article was published, 
The Big Chill was pulled from the Bi
jou, 

However , representatives from 
Swank Distributors, the non-theatrica 1 
distributors, and Columbia distribution 
representative Craig Smiley, told the 
01 they had not heard about the con· 
troversy over the Dl articles. "We 
"Yere forced to pull The Bia Chill from 
'the Bijou because Columbia (distribu
tion ) told us to," said the represen
tatives from Swank. "It's in our con
tract (with Coiumbia) ." The Swank 

Letters 

Appreciate senate 
To the eel Itor: 

I would like to make a rebuttal to the 
article "What, Me Worry?" printed on 
April 9. The article states that the 
Student Senate gave $350 to some 
radicals who are going to use this 
money to sue our university. The 
article goes on to say that what Student 
Senate does is just "trivia ," The 
article also elpresses the feeling that 
the Student Senate is a bWlch of lazy 
people, and have no idea how to 
manage their money. Well, 1 feel that 
the senate is a committee that has 
great importance on this campus. 

Each year the senate handles 
$171,000 which comes from mandatory 
student fees. They budget this money 
between organizations such as 
Riverfest, Right to Ufe, and various 
raUies that are held throlllhout the 
year. 

The senate also raises their own 
money, Of these funds, the Iell8te must 
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WIlliam Hurt (left) and Kevin Kline go out for a morning reunion of college friend •. The Bljou wu unable to obtain 
jog in "The Big Chili" - Columbia Plclure.' film about Ihe the film 10 show la.1 wHkend. 

Craig 
Wyrick 
representatives could remember only 
one other time when a Cilm was pulled 
from a non-theatrical venue: Central 
States asked fo r a cancellation of a 
showing of Das Boot on the Iowa State 
campus, acco rding to the Swank 
representatives , because Central 
States was stili planning to open the 
film in Ames. 

"THEATR[CAL SHOWINGS have 
much more importance to us than non
theatrical," Smiley told the 01 , "Cen
tral States has The Big Chili booked for 
a May 4th re-release at the Cinema II, 
so when they asked us to pull it from 
the Bijou, It was simply a malter of 
business ." Accord ing to Smiley, 
despi te the fact that Swank had already 

pay a $17,000 fee to a lawyer for his 
services. Any student registered at the 
VI may use this legal service for a 
charge of $10. This fee is extremely low 
compared to the cost of a private 
lawyer. Whatever money is left over, 
which Isn 't much, can be used as the 
senate desires. This is the fund from 
which the "radicals" got their money. 

So next time there is a rally or 
Riverfest is going on, and the whole 
campus is enjoying the festival, 
imagine what it would be like without 
it and maybe you'll appreciate the 
Student Senate a little better. 

Sheri Subach 

No laughing manner 
To the editor: 

A recent article in TIle Dally lowaD 
described the abuse of nitrous oxide by 
Midwestern college students. Nitrous 
olide is not an innocuous substance, 
and potential abusers of the gas should 

• 

set a release date on the TIle BII CbUl , 
they remained under contract to 
Columbia. Swank is the national non
theatrical distributor for Columbia. 

" Even if wh at they did was 
technically legal," Wood said, "They 
pulled a fast one on us." Central 
States' representatives were un
available for comment. 

Wood expresses the sentiments of 
this wri ter and many people I've talked 
to in Iowa City - even if their 
monopoly on Iowa City rirst-run 
theaters is legal, they've pulled an aw
fui lot of fast ones on us. And these sen
timents are not entirely unfoWlded. 

First, Arthur Stein and his cohorts 
don' t seem to realize that Iowa City is 
not just another Iowa town. There is a 
unique audience composed of disparate 
srctions, but the largest and most 
overlooked (by fi rst-run theaters) seg
ment of the popul.ation is the college, 
intellectual crowd . As Dick Glenn, 
di rec tor of advertising (or Dubrinsky 

ANP NOT 
MJCH GLrr 
I 

be alerted to the possible side effects 
associated with its use. 

Several reports have appeared in the 
medical literature that describe the 
development of nervous system 
damage in nitrous oxide abusers. Also, 
chronic exposure to nitrous oxide can 
lead to the development of a poten
tially fatal anemia. 

Even acute exposure to the gas 
produces inhibition of an enzyme that 
serves an Important metabolic role in 
the brain and liver. When the inhaling 
oC ni trous oxide is discontinued, the 
nitrous oxide displaces olygen present 
in the lungs. It can also produce 
asphyxiation, which may explain the 
"blacking out after a really big bit" 
described In the DI article. 

In summary, the abuse of laughing 
gas is no Iaughinl matter, and abusers 
of the drug sbould be aware of the 
potential risks auociated with itluae. 

Kurt A. Black 

Brothers, another large theater chain 
I n Iowa, said, "A lot of films do well in 
Iowa City that don't do well in Des 
Moines. Iowa City plays a lot of the BO

called 'sophisticated' films, and they 
do really well ." 

CENTRAL STATES seems to be 
overlooking one of the cardinal rules of 
business - making money. There's a 
thriving market here, and the Bijou 
has merely sliced off a small pie«. 
Even when Central States finally does 
bring a "sophisticated" film Into town, 
like FaDDY aDd AleXllldeT, that does 
knock-out business at relatively cheap 
rental prices, they inexplicably pull it 
out early! Central States must not con
sider "sophisticated" films to be 
viable products. 

ThiS ia the Ilrst 01 a two-part ert icle on 
Cantrlli State,' movie distribution In low. 
City. 
Wyrick Is a staU writer. 

---~ 

Enthusiastic crowd 
To the edilor: 

I am writing in reply to the letter 
about the Billy Joel concert (D[, April 
10).1 agree that Billy Joel and his band 
put on a fantastic performance. But I 
disagree with the letter about the 
crowd's enthusiasm. 

People came to enjoy a good concert, 
alii they did. Joel and company were 
well-applauded by the Iowa City crowd 
at the end of eacb song. Also durlnf the 
concert fans from all over the arena 
ran down onto the Ooor and straight to 
the stage. There were fans tryiDl to 
pull Billy into the crowd, while otben 
were dancing on the main floor. U that 
is not enthusiasm, I do not know wbat 
is. 

I believe the Iowa City crowd 
enjoyed the concert, and they showed 
the performers bow they felt. 

Mlcha.1 Guimond 
1208 Burge 
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drowse bar and power laUure Indlcator_ 
MIId.IIIE-S17, 

Regular 
19." 1499 
cosmo LED DIIITAL 

HIS I HERS ALARM CLOeN 
Solid ,tale LED unit leatur.a two 
Independent alarm, with 24-hollr 

memory, drow .. bar and pow.r tallur. 
Indicator, ModeII/EIOT·A, 

WHITE - BOX OF 
200 SHEETS 

Small, Macllum, Large or 
ExIra Large - Box 011 

with nuorlde 
4,801. tube 

SALE PRICE 

IFTITE 
IIITIRJlllAl 
TlEATMEIIT 

Choice 01 Jock hch 
Gat (0,5 Ounce), 

Jock IIch Spray (U 
Ounce), Foot Gal 

(0,5 Ounce) or Fool 
Spray (4 Ounce) 

BBe 
LOFTI 

IlEllTUCR 
BlUEIIISI 

SEED 
1 Pound I .. 

SALE 
PRICE 

I.WIlE TIAC II . ... 
CAmlDIEI 

l1li 

Pack 01 • 

Regullr 11,. 

788 --
lela (L· 710) 

or ¥HS (T-12O) 

IIEI ........... I 
1nGIudIe ..... ....... 

anti ......... .... 

PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 

SALE PIIICE 

MFII""EIA U 

L. 
·1.00 

PIIICE 
AFUR 
IIEIAU 1.99 

Regular 
I," 

COIIIII 
CLEAIIIII_HIIiE 

111011 miCRO-TUllO 
HAIR DOER 

CIHM IIId deocIorIua air by filtering 
pollan, duat, lIIIOIIe IIId odors, 

Compact, dual·,oltage dryer with """ 
aP"dt and 1200 Wilt. of po .. r I,ldaal 

for tr"", ModaI.IIIT-1 , fl.. (.UP-,- P8cII 01 2) "" ", .... .... 

........ 1 .... 

SA~PIIICI 

l1li'11" IlIIA TI 

PIlle! 
AnlII 
IIIIATl 

1t. 
... 00 

7.99 
COIIIII TWIST '8 CUll TIIO 
Two etyfIng bru ..... 1IId a curling Iron all In _, with 
InWcIIIIIgllbll blnwtllor..,.,....-" ModaIIICI. 

.......,2-11 

159 
nmu .. M.'. .... a 

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASES 
WITH MAJOR BANK 

CREDIT CARDS! 

3 DRUG STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 

Downtown: 121 E, Wa.hlngton 
... M-F, 1:30-5 Slit. CIoNd Sun" 33 .. 1_ 

Coralvill.: Hwy , WHt 
... M·F, .. , Sat., 10 .. Sun. 351-3880 

Towncrest: 2425 Muscatln. Aye, 
... M-F, ,-, Sat., 10 .. Sun, SSt-7MS 

[ 

Camp 
ByJ,B,OI ... 
StlnWriter 

Because of a dispute over 
his summer wresUing camp 
VI administration , Iowa 
.restling Coach J 
resigned from his post. 

Robinson refused to discuss 
I!r but will hold a press rnnlfpro! 
aftermon, 

Apparently Iowa Coach Da 
tri«I to get Robinson to 
hppears Robinson'S decisionl 
Be still may.hold a position 

IIr Mike Condon 
~l$Isl8nt Sports Editor 

"THE GUYS REALLY 
something today," Iowa 
Houghton said, "We were up 
singles and then we lost a 
close matches and (NorUlWI!!!tA 
the momentum going into 

The Wildcats strength is in 
bles and Houghton had good 
be worried. But his players 

I those fears to rest playing, 
doubles of tbe year," in 
eyes, 

All three teams came out 
parly control of their 
the No. 2 team of 
ing were pusbed, After 
a tiebreaker, Inman 
bad their way in the tleD,reak~ 
iag 7-2, before eaSily taking 
set, 6-2, 

ALnlOUGH IT WAS the 
that saved the match for 
senior Mike Inman that 
the hunt. The Sioux City 
his last home' match, 

, game to easily defeat 
Kamisar, 6-3 , 6-3 , 

"Inman beat a guy that 
ranked highly for a 
Houghton said. "He's down 
second set and then takes 
games. Mike's just playing 
more confidence right now.' 

Moellering and Dale Ga 
the other Iowa Singles 
Nelson and Rudy Foo both 
sets. 

Northwestern Coach Paul 
, bad nothing but praise 

Houghton has done building 
program. "They deserve it," 
Iowa's victory, "They have 

\ vanlage playing in this 
they make good use of it. 

"THEIR DOUBLES 

Doakcc 
Hassar 
By Men .. a Rapoport 
Stall W rller 

When the Iowa wometl 
Relays Thursday, senior 
only team member to eVI 
Relays, 

After the two-day meet 
unattached, became the II' 
an event a t the Lawreoo 

"Nan took first In the I 
Jerry Hassard said, "She 
'lbat was only our second 
broke ft'OIJI the pack • 
chaUenled after that poj 

DoIlk.bo maoaged to 
Kress nationall, whlcb wi 
1IIid.June, with her event 

WlI'H THE DlPIWI 
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Camp dispute causes Robinson to resign 
ayJ.B.Gla .. 
SIIIIWrlter 

Because of a dispute over control of 
lis summer wrestling camp with the 
U1 administration, Iowa assistant 
.reslling Coach J Robinson has 
!!Signed from his post. 

Robinson refused to discuss the mat
ter but will hold a press conference this 
afternoon. 

Apparently Iowa Coach Dan Gable 
tried to get Robinson to reconsider, but 
~appears Robinson's decision is final. 
Bestill may.hold a position within the 

Hawkeyes 
'double' 
Wildcats 
in 6-3 win 
IIr Mike Condo n 
Assistant Sports Edttor 

When his final passing shot went 
lIIIizzing past Northwestern's Marco 
Wen, Iowa men's tennis tri-captain 
Jim Nelson leaped into the air and 
slapped hands with partner Jim 
&rkeholder. 

, Nelson knew his and Burkeholder's 
victory at No. 3 doubles was the 
liciding point, which gave the dual win 
to an amazing bunch of Hawkeyes. 
Shortly after, the No.2 team of Mike 

Inman and Rob Moellering made it an 
Iowa sweep in the doubles, giving the 
Hawkeyes an impressive &03 win over 
the Wildcats Saturday afternoon in the 
Recreation BUilding. Iowa is now 21-4, 
&-1 in the Big Ten. Northwestern drops 
10 11).11 overall, 4-5 in the conference. 

"THE GUYS REALLY showed me 
something today," Iowa Coach Steve 
Houghton said. "We, were up 3-1 during 
singles and then we lost a couple of 
close matches and (Northwestern) had 
the momentum going into doubles." 

The Wildcats strength is in their dou
bles and Houghton had good reason to 
be worried. But his players quickly put 

I those fears to rest playing, "their best 
doubles of the year, " In Houghton's 
eyes. 

All three teams came out and took 
early control of their matche:;. Only 
the No. 2 team of Inman and Moeller
ing were pushed. After being forced to 
a tiebreaker, Inman and Moellering 
had their way in the tiebreaker, winn
i~ 7·2, before easily taking the second 
set, 6-2. 

AL1lIOUGH IT WAS the doubles 
that saved the match for Iowa, it was 
senior Mike Inman that kept them in 
the hunt. The Sioux City native, playing 
bis last home 'match, used a strong net 

\ game to easily defeat W iJdcat Jon 
Kamisar, 6-3, &-3 . 

"Inman beat a guy that has been 
ranked highly for a long time," 
Houghton said. "He's down 3-4 in the 
second set and then takes the next six 
games. Mike's just playing with a lot 
more confidence right now ." 

Moellering and Dale Ga rllck were 
the other Iowa singles winners while 
Nelson and Rudy Foo both lost in three 
sets. 

Northwestern Coach Paul Torricelli 
, had nothing but praise for the job 

Houghton has done building the Iowa 
Program. "They deserve it," he said of 
Iowa's Victory. "They have a big ad
vantage playing in this building and 
!bey make good use of it. 

"THEIR DOUBLES JUST played 

Pl'Otlram, but not as an assistant. His 
camp will be moved to tbe University 
of Northern Iowa. 

"It Is a sbock to us in the office," 
wrestling clerk Helen Hohle said. "We 
knew about the investigation, but 
everybod y knew about tha t. " 

11IE DECISION STEMS from the 
flare up between university officials 
and Robinson over his lucrative Iowa 
Intensive Wrestling Camp. 

lAst summer when Kirk Rentz, a 
Michigan youth attending the camp, 
collapsed after a workout a review of 

the operation was undertaken by of
ficials. Following the review Robinson 
agreed to a policy about training and 
medical services. 

University officials also wanted to 
control funding of the camp. Robinson 
requested that the university control 
the funding this year, and he be 
allowed to control in the following year 
and a judgement be made following 
that. His proposal was rejected. 

Iowa swimming Coach Glenn Patton, 
who also MUlS a similar intensive 
swimming camp, has decided to cancel 
his camp for this summer. 

PATrON SAID BE made his deci
sion in the winter, "before the final 
(university) guidelines were made." 
Patton said his decision was two-fold. 

"Quite a nwnber of guys asked us to 
coach them through the Olympics," 
Patton said. Because of this Patton 
said, a conflict would be created bet
ween the camp and the Olympics 
because of only one pool on campus. He 
added, "It was one or the other." 

"That's why I tried to push for and 
outdoor heating system at the City 
Park pool, to try to offer both. "It 
would have been better off for the 

The Oa ily Iowan / Doug Smith 

Iowa trl-captaln Mike Inman chip. a backhand ahot en Saturday afternoon In the Recreation Building. Iowa went 
rout. to a 1-3, 8-3 win oller Northweetern'l Jon Kamlsar on to win the match, 8-3, Increasing Its record to 21-4. 

super and Mike (Imnan) is playing 
much better than when 1 saw him at 
the Big Ten singles meet," Torrlcelli 
said. 

Nelson was happy for the two Iowa 
seniors, Inman and Sunil Reddy, who 
closed out their bome careers on winn-

Ing notes . "I'm really glad for those 
two guys," Nelson said. "They are both 
good guys and good tennis players. 

"But we still know we've got two 
tough weeks left," Nelson said. "We're 
starting to get pumped up for Big Tens 
right now even though we know we 

have two tough duals coming up." 
The Hawkeyes will close out the 

regular season this weekend at con
ference leader Minnesota on Friday 
and always-tough Wisconsin on Satur
day. Next weekend will be the Big Ten 
Ptampionships at Northwestern. 

Olympic swimmers because it is Olym
pic size, and our pool Is not. We opted 
to cancel (the swnmer program)." 

PATrON SAID ISN'T sure about 
whether the intensive swim camp will 
resume in future years. "We mayor 
may not resume it. I need to know a lit
tle more about (the guidelines). We 
knew they would affect the autonomy 
of the camp, but I have to know more." 
Patlon added that his week-long camps 
would still run. 

Both coaches controlled all the 
Sal RoblnlOl1, page 4B J Roblnlon 

Palmer hurls 
perfect game 
for Montreal 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - David Palmer 
kept himself warmed up in case the 
downpour stalling his five-inning per
fect game would ease. But he let him
self dream {or a moment, just in case. 

"When he decided, I almost couldn't 
believe it," Palmer said after umpire 
Lee Weyer scanned the drenched ar
Uficial turf and ended the game with a 
simple hand signal. 

Weyer's decision gave Palmer major 
league baseball 's fourth abbreviated 
perfect game. rt also let the Expos 
sweep a soggy twin-bill Saturday night 
with Palmer's 4-0 victory and a 6-3 first 
game, which also was delayed 1:37 by 
rain. 

All told , right-handed Palmer threw 
57 pitches, saw only one of them hit out 
of the infield and faced a H COWlt only 
once. Not bad for a 26-yeaNld who Iw 
had surgery twice to his right elbow 
and spent much of the last four years 
away from the majors. 

"IT'S A FIVE-INNING perfect 
game, but it stlil goes down as a per
fect game," Palmer said. "I'll take 
it. " 

Palmer said he wore a rubber sleeve 
on his right elbow and warned himself 
against the arrogance that jinxes. 

"I was trying to keep myself men
tally ready . I was telling myself, 'Don't 
start celebrating, .. ' Palmer said. "1 
was just sitting there concentrating on 
my next inning when they called it off. 

"So far , a home run and a perfect 
game in two starts this year," said 
Palmer, who made only Ilis second of
ficial appearance since 1982. "I ha ve 
had my bad luck in the past three years 
and so far 1 am having real good luck. 
The good Lord is looking after me and I 
thank him for it." 

MONTREAL PITCHING COACH 
Galen Cisco praised Palmer'S four

. year fight against elbow troubles. 
Cisco considered the victory a just 
reward. 

"He could have just chucked in the 
towel , but he was dedicated enough to 
spend the time to come back," Cisco 
said. "I couldn 't ask for more. It really 
does your heart good to see a man work 
so hard." 

Cisco said he believes Palmer could 
ha ve pitched a perfect nine innings, 
given the chance, if he could have kept 
the number of pitches below 100. Car
dinal left-fielder Lonnie Smith doesn't 
dispute him. 

"He was throwing real tough ," 
Smith said. "I don't know how it would 
have ended up , but it would have been 

Most recent 
no-hitters by team 
Amtrlcl n L .. gut 

8 1111""01' - Jim P,lmtI, Aug 13. '888 V$ O.Mllnd 
Bo.ton - 0 1'1' Mor.h.ad, S.pt. le , H~e5 "I 

Clevtlond 
Cahtofnl, - ~ Avan, June 1. 1. 75 VI Bahimore 
Cn,cogo - FriOCIOCO 81,,"'a """ .10M Odom. July 

21. 117. va O.kl.nd 
C_d - L .. hrl<If. May \I. l N I. v. Toronto 
Dtvol' _ JOCk Mo,no. Ap,j 7, , .... .. CIolcogo 
Kin ... City - Jim CoIbOm, M.y 14, " 77 VI. f •• '1 
IoIlon • ..,,, - De.n C •• no.. Aug 25, "17 VI 

Clevellnd 
New Yor' - DI .. RIg".'. July ' . 'M3 VI Bo_ 
O •• lIno - ,",I., W.".n. Sop .. 28 • • 81:1 VI Clo_ 
T ".a - hr1 1IIy1e_. 801>1. 22. 1117 VI. c.lotom .. 
(Nono - To,omo. s_nll. loIII ... uk., 

Nltlonal L .. gue 
Allonlo - Phil N~'o. Aug 5. " 73, VI Son DIOgo 
Chlcogo Cube - loI,h Po"""I. Sopt 2. 1812 . .. Sin 

Diogo 
C.nc'Ilt\Ili-Tom So • .., . Jun. ,. '918. VI. ~. Loula 
lioullon - NOI.. !Iy.n, Sop. 21. , N'. ... Lo. 

AIlgMO 
l os A"II .... - Jorry Roua .. J .... 21, INO, .. Son 

Francllco 
Montr .. , _ OIvtd PII,....r, Aptil 21 , ' NA , VI S I. Lout, 
P"'"o.IpIll. - ROCk WI ... Junl 23. 'VI' ." Clncon· 

0111 
Ptlloburvh - JolIn Cl ndll.rIa. Aug t . '918. VII Lo. 

A~ 
So. LOUIa - 80b Foreen. Sop! 211. , 1183. .. ,",oo\rlOl 
Son F,"ncllCO - John loIonlllu_. SoP!, 28. lire . VI 

A.lon'" 
(None - Now YOIt. San D1egO) 

very difficult for us to score. He has 
nothing to be ashamed of." 

UMPIRE WEYER WAITED 77 
minutes before he declared the game 
official at 12:05 a.m. Sunday morning. 
Rain fell off and on throughout the 
double-header and had cancelled fri
day night's game - the reason for 
Saturday's twin hili. 

It began drizzling in the fourth inning 
of the second game and rain fell 
heavily after the Cardinals' fifth. With 
Expos on second and third and no outs 
in the sixth, umpires waved the players 
off the field . 

The baseball rule book states um
pires must wait a minimum of 30 
minutes to call a game after the first 
rain delay. National League umpires , 
however, are instructed to wait at least 
75 minutes. 

PALMER JOINS ONLY three others 
who pitched perfect games called 
before nine innings. And it was the first 
perfect game since Len Barker's for 
Cleveland against Toronto May 15, 
1981. 

It was the first in the Expos' l&oyear 
history and the first shortened perfect 
game since Minnesota's Dean OIance 
pitched five against Boston on Aug. 6, 
1967. The last abbreviated perfect 
game in the National League was in 
1907, when Edwin Kargar of St. Louis 
threw seven innings against Boston. 

Doak captures 5,OOO-meter title; 
Hassard pleased with team unity 

Up-and-down golfers tie for 4th 
at' 20-team Mid-American invite 

By M.II, .. Rapoport 
Staff Wrtter 

When the Iowa women's tracll left for the Kansas 
Relays Thursday, senior Penny O'Brien had been the 
only team member to ever win an event at the 'KanSas 
Relays. 

After the twOoday meet, Hawkeye Nan Doak, runnlnl 
unattached, became the second Iowaathlete to ever win 
an event at the Lawrence, Kan., meet. 

"Nan lOOk first In the 5,DOO-meter MUI," IoWi Coach 
Jerry Hassard uid. "She ran 111 mlnutee, 1'.'76 HCOndI. 
That was onl, our second winner everat Kansas .. , Nan 
broke from the pack at two mUes and was never 
challenged after that point." 

Doak also maoaged to qualify for The Athletic Con
aress nationals, which will be held in San Jose, Callf.1II 
JIlld.June, with her event-wlnninI perfonnance. 

WrrH THE IIIPIIAIII 011 "team" effort, Husard 

said thls meet added to Iowa's two prior meets gave 
him a sense of team unity, confidence and Inspiration. 
"There was definitely a concerted effected to produce 
good performances under trying weather conditions and 
against top competition this weekend. 

"That kind of effort inspIres me and gives me con
fidence In my athletes," Hassard continued. "In 
general, the last three meets have given me a very good 
feeUng about the team. We're off to as good of a start as 

, we ever have been in any outdoor season that I can 
remember. 

"I'm optimistic that we can Improve In the weeks 
ahead If we keep working In this direction." 

Many athletes contributed to the team effort Hassard 
happily bragged about, including the only twq second
plice flnlilhers Mary Mol and unattached Brenda 
Calhoun. 

"WE TOOl[ TWO seconds," the Iowa coach said. 
See H .... rd, page 48 

By Greg Anderlon 
Staff Writer 

Golf is a game of ups and downs, 
A good example of that is in the play 

of the Iowa men's golf team each of the 
past I.WO weekends. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener's squad tied 
(or 14th at the Kepler Invitational two 
weeks ago. Last weekend , the 
Hawkeyes tied with Miami of Ohio for 
fourth place at the 2Q-team Mid
American Invitational, which included 
every Big Ten and Mid-American Con
ference school. 

"It's been that way all year," 
Zwiener said about the bouncing 
results. "We just have to learn to take 
advantage when we can and not make 
mistakes. We can't drop a lot of sbots." 

The invitational's final round was 
cancelled Sunday due to bad weather. 
So the Hawkeyes finished with their 

Iowa men's 
golf results 
Mid-American Invltatlontl .t DeKalb, III. 
Ttlm rllultl 

, . OhiO 8 ..... 581; 2. "",dot. see; 3. K",' SIAIIe.1CI2: 
' . U, be_I .... and Miami (01110).1104; 1.101_ •. 
IIOS; 1. '1e _n Indlon. and IliIloIl. 801; 9. IoIIchIg.n 
S"". 809; '0. EN1,,. IoIlc1ligln •• 10; 11 . Michigan. III ; 
12. tit _ 811 511" and w. ... m IoIlc1llgon. 81~ 
14. Wiaconsln. 814; IS. _Mm. 816; ,.. 0IlI0 Un
I .. ro"y. 118; 11. Nor1hom .. noI .. 121 ; 18 . .. _ 
BowtI"II Groen .nd T otodo. 128; 20, Conlr .. Mlchlgo • • 
830, 

Mtdaliit 
Ch"1 Perry (OhIo s..o) te. 7. - 1.c1. 

lowlacorn 
Eugene ElIlolI 13. 15 - ". (5111). MatI< CIon __ 

11. 11 - , ... (III.). IoIlke !eII"","n 10. tI1 - 151. Guy 
'ore" eo. 71 - '58. Ttl'" ao.." 71. U - 110. 

Saturday total of 81M strokes for 36 
holes. 

IOWA WAS JUST eight shots behind 

second-place Purdue and Zwiener said 
the finish was his team's best of the 
1984 season. 

"We're very happy," the 27th-year 
coach said. " It's as well as we have 
done all year. 

"We could've had fourth or even 
third to ourself, but the 18th hole was 
playing very difficult and all four of 
our guys bogeyed it." ' 

Ohio State was again in first place 
with a 5M total and the Buckeyes were 
14 strokes ahead of Purdue. Kent State 
took third at 602, followed by the 
Hawkeyes and Miami. 

Iowa's senior duo of Eugene ElUott 
and Mark Christensen apin led the 
Hawkeye attack. 

ELLIOTI' AND Cbristensen finished 
in a six-way tie for sixth place with 
!!Cores of 148. 

See Golf, page 4B 
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Spartans kill Iowa 's title hopes 

I 

By Mlk, Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Any remaining hopes the Iowa softball team bad 
of challenging for the Big Ten title were dasbed 
Saturday afternoon in East Lansing, Mich., as 
Michigan State swept the Hawkeyes, 3·1 and 4-3. 

The two squads were scheduled to play another 
doubleheader Sunday, but heavy rains forced a 
postponement until this morning. 

In Saturday's opener, sloppy fielding once again 
cost the Hawkeyes dearly. Sophomore Diane 
Reynolds gave up only two hits, but her defense 
was guilty of four errors. 

Iowa was able to connect for six safeties off 
Spartan starter Diane Kennett, but could only 
muster a first inning run when freshman Beth 
Kirchner came home on a Michigan State error. 

THE SPARTANS TIED the Ilame in the third 

8e an Air Force engineer. with high 
responsibility and trust. and let the Air Force help 
you pursue an a{ivanced degree. 
• Fine-tune your professional engineering skills. 
• Develop management skills through project 

responsibility 
• Continue graduate studies. 
• The Air Force pays up to 75% of tuition. 
• In many cases, the Air Force pays full tuition 

and fees. 
Continue your professional growth and educa

tion .as an Atr Force engineer. Contact: 
SSg!. John Smith 

(319) 351-2076 Call Collect 
Aim high toWdrd d higher degree. Iowa junior Juli Welnstine serves to Ohio State's No.5 singles player Cathy 

Brown during the second set of her 8-1, 8-2 loIS 10 Brown Saturday In the 
Aecreation Building. Ohio State also won the dual meet, 5-4. 

~ Third one-match loss ~B~=====~~ • 

;plagues tennis team 
Professional Secretaries 

Week -April 22-28th 
: By Mike Condon 
:. Assistant Sports Editor 
• 
: A pattern is developing for the Iowa 
:,women's tennis team - an exact 
: dup/ica tion of the 1983 season. 
• The Hawkeyes were defeated 5-4 by 
:'Ohio State Saturday in the Recreation 
• Building, their third Big Ten loss by 
:. that score this season. However, senior 
:;Sara Loetscher sees a similar pattern 
: developing. 
.: "Last year we lost a lot of these 
:: close matches during the season and 
: went on to do well at the Big Ten 
, meet," she said. " I hope the pattern is 
,. the same this season." 
.: Last spring, the Hawkeyes were vic
tims of many close losses during the 
season only to end up in sixth place at 

"the Big Ten meet, a tiebreaker win 
·away from fifth place. 
• ALL SIX SINGLES matches were 
. one-sided affairs, as the Buckeyes took 
: four of six. Iowa 's only wins came 
'·from freshmen Michele Conlon and 
"Kim Martin at the NO. 3 and No. 4 posi
'l ions. 

The loss drops the Hawkeyes to 4-13 
overall, O~ in the Big Ten while Ohio 
State is now 9-13 overall, 2-4 in the con
.ference. 
• Iowa co-coach Cathy Claussen was 
'discouraged with the play of No. 1 
:player Jenny Reuter. The freshman 
1rom St. Louis was the victim of anum· 
'ber of unforced errors in her 6-3, 6-2 
Ooss to Kris Colglazier . . 

"I spoke to Jenny following the 
)natch," Claussen said . "I told her I 
\vas glad to see her bounce back in dou
bles but I told her she needed to be 
.more co nsistent in her singles 
matches. 

"SHE NEEDS TO realize how im
portant those matches are before she 
gets to doubles," Claussen said. "I 
think that Jenny will bounce back 
though and be real tough in Michigan 
and at Big Tens. 

Iowa's top two doubles teams did 
have impressive performances. At No. 
1, Conlon and Loetscher dominated 
their match over Colglazier and Nancy 
Koran, winning 6-4, 6-2. The win was 
especially sweet for Loetscher. 

"It was nice to get a win in my last 
match at home," the Dubuque native 
said. "I think (the end of her career) 
will hit me at Big Tens." 

Reuter and Martin started slow, 
dropping the first set, 6-4 , before blaz· 
ing back to take the last 12 games in 
the final two sets. "Our top two dou
bles teams just played beautifully," 
Claussen said. "Both groups came 
back strong after slow starts." 

BUCKEYE COACH Barb Mueller 
was disappointed despite the win. "I 
was a little perturbed," she said. "I 
don't care about the win. I expected to 
come in and win by a larger margin. 
Our new doubles teams just didn't play 
well ." 

Claussen is convinced the Hawkeyes 
can win some matches before the 
season ends. "We just have to keep 
working," she said. "Michigan State 
hasn't beat anybody yet and we play 
them (this) weekend. And we bave 
traditionally played well at Big Tens." 

Iowa will be at Michigan on Friday 
and Michigan State on Saturday, in 
search of its first conference win 
before closing out the season the 
following weekend at the Big Ten 
Championships at Minnesota. 

FTO Bookend Bouquet. 

Mixed flowers arranged '1500 
within a set of bookends. 

Desk Top Bud Vase. 
Mixed flowers. 

'75°-1000 

Eicher Special. 
Colorful Wicker Bud Vase. 

Reg. 11.50 to 15.00 

with 3 carnations '750 

with 3 roses $1 (JOo 
Other arrangements from 

*10°0 and up. 

Flowering Plants *398 up. 

Flowers wiff say Thanks in a beautiful way 
- A/~ays appropriate and appreciated. 

Free delivery on purchase of 
$7.50 or more. 

tlel..~~~!~nst_ 
.... F ,.g pm; Sal ... pm: Sun. 12-5 pm 

.'0 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREINHOUSE a GA~DlH CENTER 
M-F ,., pm. Sot .. 5.30 pm; Sun "S pm 

:111·_ 

CLOSE-OUT BICYCLES 
10-20% OFF 

.--~Fuji Models In Stoclc--..., 
for 

Recreation, Touring, Racing, All Terrain 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

Free Store-side Parking 

Let u •• how you how you can tlke deUv,ry of your 
new car on Graduation Day and not make your first 

payment for 3 month •. 

To see if you qualify-Cali us 
at 338-7811 or Stop by 

WINEBRENNER FORD, INC 

I 
217 Steyens Dr. 

Iowa City 

You d ••• N' .om. 've "m.dlt. 

Iowa softball 
results 
Mlchlgln s .... a, IoWi 1 
10Wi 100 ODO 0-1 • 4 
Mlchlgln 8tl" 1101 1102 x - a I a 

ReVnolds and Darland; Kennett end &wink. WP - Ktnntn 
(8-8', LP - Reynolda (7-7'; 2B - Iowa: Coc:I1ran; MleIllOan 
Slate; Smllh. 
Mlchlgln ..... 4, 10Wi , 
10Wi ODO 1110 2-3 71 
Mlchlgln State 101 100 x - 4 7 1 

Kralolka and Engdahl: Gentry and SwInk. WP - Gentry (2-
2,. LP - Kratotka (l·a,. 

and got the game-winning run in the sixth wben 
center fielder Steph Smith doubled home 
shortstop Tracy Beadlescomb. 

Smith then scored an insurance run when Iowa 
catcher Alice Darland threw the ban away on a 

double steal by the Spartans. 
Kennett then retired the Hawkeyes in the 

seventh to pick up her ninth win of the sealOll 
against eight losses. 

In the nightcap, the Spartans struck quickly 
against Hawkeye starter Julie l{ratolka in the 
first. Beadlescomb led off with a single. After 
Becky Almesbury reached, third baseman Beth 
Bums stroked a two-run single. 

THE SPARTANS INCREASED the lead to 3-0 
before Iowa broke through in the fourth with a 
single run. Michigan State made the score 4-1 
before the Hawkeyes rallied in the seventh. 

With one out, Kirchner drew a walk and Diane 
Jircitano Singled her to third. After Jlrcitano went 
to second on a Linda Barnes ground out, LIsa 
Nicola singled in both runners to cut the gap to 4-3. 

But Spartan starter Diane Gentry then got Mary 
Wisniewski to fly out to left to end tbe game, giv
Ing the Spartans the sweep. 

FIRST ANNUAL PSYCHOLOGY EXHIBITION 
Sponsored by Iowa Students Psychology Association 

Friday, April 27 
Room 120, Spence laboratories of Psychology 

Schedule of Speak,r,: 
BIOPSYCHOLOGY 9-10 a.m. 

eerie Hartunlan 
"ElecllicaJ Slimulalion 01 1M RighI Vagu, N.IY. plOduce, An.lpesUt" 

Philip Hanger 
"'nhlracllon 01 Pain tlhlbllion and C.tdlov .. cular Syshlml: Acll".Hon by V.relrlne" 

Thomas Simpson 
"Role 01 Vagel ~'IW Trunk' In 1M Anllnoclc.p/l". B.hulolln R.,." 

COFFEE BREAK 1()..10;30 •. m. 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 10:30-noon 

Chuan Feng Kao 
" Th. Role 01 NHd /01 COQIIltlon .nd V,rlJl/lnte/ligence In Menag. PIOC8N/ng and P,rau.,ion" 

Palrlcla Deldln 
"Phys/ClI Allrective<J .... Allltude SImilarity, IJId In,.",.raOlllI Allrecllon" 

Mary Loac:h 
"Helping B.halllo" Contusion 01 ~tpOnli/JI"y" 

Hal-Sook Kim 
"Physlologlcallndi_ 01 Allee!" 

Craig Ru..., and Laura Carllen. 
"I. No News Good He", 01 Bad N,,,,'/" 

Richard Johnson 
"Mo,. TItan M"" /lie Eye: Tire Effect 01 Mininglnlarmallon on T.levllllon PUlellaling DecI,lons" 

LUNCH BREAK noon-1 p.m. 
EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 1-2 p.m. 

Julie Harmon 
" Speech Timing In Patlant, With Focal Brain Damage" 

Anne Flacher 
"The Elhlci of Ta.k O/fflculty on Hum.n Heart R.telllld ElectlOdermal Acllvlty With Equlvalenl Monelary Incanllve" 

Lori Nelson • 
"Reslollng Worda In FlulIIl Speeell "'lCIplion" 

Wing Hong Loke 
"A Ne" Look al Wallet'. La".. 

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 2-3 p.m. 
Anne Green 

• 'Qulllltitsilve As .... m.nl ot R.wsl!1 1',.'",11108 III Rahm,', SeI, -Control Model 01 DeplMllon' 
Jane Ugland 

"Avoidance ~.pon(IJng on l1li Operenl Teak by Dep,._d and Nondep,. .. fKI Coli. Studen"''' 
Diane ChallOsh 

"Cau .. 1 Judgmanta and Operanl P,rform.ne. 01 CoII/JfI' Sludtn'" 
CUNICAL I 3-4 p.m. 

Jell Martzke 
"Non -Hanclcapped Children', pllcepllon. 01'(1 OrthopedloeJ/y Hlllldicapped P .. r: Developman,., Chellll .. in 
Paroei".d Compehlnca" 

Lynne BIesz 
" Psycholog/cIJl Dlatress Among "'rents 01 Chlldl8ll willi MedlCl/or s.hevloral Disorder," 

Megan Smick 
" Enlllronmanial F.clora Reeled /0 Somalic Complainls In SChool -Ag. Boys' 

Philip Hanger 
"PaychOlOcial Environmllll, .nd Aw,.ulva B.hellfo, 01 Boys" 

CLINICAL It 4-5 p.m. 
erling Anderson 

"Tire Impact 0' Preoperelive P,.".re/iolU /01 Heart Surgery p.IIe"'" on P'1flholofllca/, phyeiologal, ,nd 
Recov",y Varllll,..' 

Beth Troutman • 
"A Study 01 lhe ,..fllloMhip I!tfwtM Mel,mal Cha_tamllea and Inlanl Tllllperamant" 

oanl JakuboWlkl 
"Tire Impacl of R.ttre""nl on Manlll HolM .nd Socltl Ad/ll.ttMrll: A PlOIpICtlve Study" 

Dan Neunabef 
"Tire Elleela 01 r.mponll Contiguity IIIId Con/lQlncy on lire leamlng .nd JudgetMrll Of RNpon .. -Ou/come 
Relation, In /Hpre"ed .nd Nondepre_d Coif. Studlll"-

By Brad Zimantk 
StIff Writer 
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in the fourth with a 
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rallied in the seventh. 
drew a walk and Diane 
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Badgers nip Hawks, 69-68, 
behind strong tr~ple jumpers 

\\'J. r & (; nIl 
-MOIIDAY

twnburaer ./~ In a batltet 
$1.50 4-1. p.m. 
$1.00 'itchen of 

Stroh', • Iud • Iud upt 
By Brad Zimanik 
StIff Wrller 

A lot of sporting events are decided by a matter of 
iDches. 

Well, the Iowa track team had a meet of cen
timeters Saturday in a 6H8loss at Wisconsin. Going 
intO the last event Iowa held a 67-61 lead-after winn
ing the 1,600-meter relay. 

Iowa's Mike Lacy, battled gusty winds In taking 
Ihlrd place in the triple jump and placing behind AI 
TIJ(JI and Cory Gates of Wisconsin. Lacy fell 10 cen
timeters short of chalking up an Iowa victory. 

"In the last event Lacy did just a great job," 
Badger Coach Ed Nuttycombe said. "All points in a 
meet are critical and he just carne about 10 cen
timeters short of scoring an Iowa victory." 

"WE LED THE whole way until the end when we 
ran into difficulty," Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler said. 
"Some people got involved in scoring for us that 
baven't in the past and now they are making a con
tribution for us. 

"Lacy had a good performance. All season long he 
bas had either good performances or great perfor
mances. Saturday he had a good performance but it 
could've been better but so could have a lot of 
olbers." 

Toon jumped 52 feet, four and one quarter inches 
in winning the triple jump while Lacy jumped 49-10. 
1be fjnal margin of victory was 10 centimeters 
beCause of Gates, who took second with a leap of S0-
I 

The official statistics are recorded in centimeters 
and if Lacy could have held on for those 10 more cen
timeters he would have took second in the triple 
Jump and the points for second place would have 

given Iowa a 70-66 victory. 

"IOWA RAN VERY well today especially con
sidering how windy It was," Nuttycombe said . "Go
ing Into the Big Ten I think it is very much similar to 
indoors with Purdue, Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa 
fighting it out for the third, fourth and fifth positions. 

"Iowa has certainly made some progress. We're 
just happy to come away with the win," Nuttycombe 
said. "Iowa gave us a good competitive meet and I 
was really impressed with the job they did." 

The Robert's (Iowa'S Smith and Wisconsin's 
Hackett) battled it out for first in the 100 with Smith 
scoring the victory with a winning time of 10.48 
seconds. Smith and Hackett will likely finish near 
the top in the 100 at the Big Ten Championships May 
19-20 at Columbus, Ohio. 

"HACKE1T AND SMITH should both be in the 
final at the Big Ten meet," Nuttycombe said. 
"They're in the top six or eight in the conference in a 
very good year for sprinters." 

Other winners for Iowa at Saturday's meet were 
Gary Kostrubala in the shot put. Terrence Duckett 
won the 200 and 400 with times of 21.29 seconds and 
48.59 seconds. Paul Chepkwony also picked up a vic
tory with a 53.58 clocking in the intermediate hur
dles. 

Wisconsin now heads to both the Penn and Drake 
Relays this weekend. 

"We're sending our relay squads and few other 
people to the Penn Relays and six people (including 
Scott Jenkins and Tim Hacker) to the Drake 
Relays," Nuttycombe said. 

Iowa also heads to the Drake Relays this weekend. 
Iowa's dual meet record now stands at I-I arter 
defeating Stanford March 17 by an 82-81 score. 
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plUS our HAPPY HOUR 

Spec,als !rom 4-7 Dally 
so. Drdw, - \ 2.00 P,rch ... 

Sl .oo l..I ... ", o( wtne - 1 (or 1 All Dllnk. 
fRfE POPCOR all,h,'ime 

=::::::;;;==:= " S Dubuque ===3 

MONDAY 
2 for 1 on all 

Bar & Call Uquor 
8 to close 

HAPPY HOUR Mon.· Fri. 4 to 7 
2 for 1 all liquor/$2 pitchers 

SOC drtNl5/fIJ¢ Michelob 

b~rience unique atmosphere II 

Knight cuts squad down to 32; 
Stokes not among final group BEST DOUBLE-BUBBLE IN TOWN 

FREE Hors d' oeuvres & popcorn 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) - The 72 players at 

the U.S . . Olympic basketabll trials ate breakfast 
Saturday morning - then they were served an order 
of alphabet soup. 

With Dave Gavitt, chairman of the player selec
tion committee, alphabetically reciting a list of 32 
names, the first round of cuts were made for the 
OlympiC basketball team. 
"After I heard the A's I knew it was alphabetic," 

said Duke guard Johnny Dawkins, "one of the sur
vivors." 
"1 said to myself, 'please don't miss the D's,' " 
"There were so many names, said Arkansas guard 

Alvin Robertson, another qualifier. "I thought they 
were running out of numbers. It was scary," 

AFTER FOUR DAYS of grueling workouts in what 
~ny regarded as the most demanding basketball 
leek of their lives, 40 players were sent home while 
the rest advanced to the next stage. 

Iowa junior center Greg Stokes was one of the 
~ayers who failed to advance past Saturday's cut. 

There were two doubleheaders Saturday night, 
followed by another two Sunday night. The squad will 
be reduced to 16-18 today and to 12 by July 14, two 

, weeks before the Olympics in Los Angeles. 

J. 

Joining Dawkins and Robertson among the 32 was 
Charles Barkley, of Auburn, a 284-pound-durigible 
who has dominated the trials, as well as five Ali

I Amercans - Patrick Ewing of Georgetown, Michael 
Jordan and Sam Perkins of North Carolina, Wayman 
Tisdasle of Oklahoma and Chris Mullin of St. John's. 

THE TEAM WAS selected by Coach Bobby Knight 
and bis staff and approved by the seven-member 
player selection committee. 

Perhaps the Jl10st competitive position was in the 
backcourt. Other guards to get by the initial cut 
"ere: Steve Alford, Indiana ; Vern Fleming, 
Georgia; Lancaster Gordon , Louisville; Jay 
Humphries, Colorado; Maurice Martin, St. Joseph's; 
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Jim Master, Kentucky; Terry Porter, Wisconsin
Stevens Point ; John Stockton, Gonzaga ; and Leon 
Wood, Fullerton State. 

Porter, one of the less acclaimed players entering 
the trials, has contracted the chicken pox. He cannot 
play Saturday and Sunday but Knight said his tryout 
will continue in May when the players return to the 
Indiana Unversity campus. 

WHEN ASKED IF Porter's condition were infec
tious, Knight snapped: "What am I a doctor? I don't 
even know what infectious means." 

Accompanying Barkley, Tisdale snd Perkins at 
forwards were : Mark Alarie, Duke; Micahel Brown, 
George Washington; Antoine Carr, Italy (Wichita 
State); Tyrone Corbin, DePaul ; Kenny Fields, 
UCLA.i Larry Krystkowiak, Montana; Karl Malone, 
LouislMa Tech ; Chuck Pe~n, Auburn ' 
Teachey, Wake Forest; Jeff Turner, Vanderbilt ; a 
Michael Young, Houston. 

Ewing was named at center with : Bobby Lee Hurt , 
Alambama; Joe Kleine, Arkansas; Jon Koncack, 
Southern Methodist ; and Tim McCormick , 
Michigan. 

"Not one player made the list by virtue of reputa
tion or press clippings," Gavitt said. 

$100 BLOODY MARYS & MARGARITAS 
$1.50 PITCHERS • 75~ BOlTLES 

2 to 7 Mon.·Sat. 

Tonight-Wednesday 

PROPOSITION 
Admission $1 

50 Draws of 
¢ Bud & Lite 

754: Bottles of Dubuque Starl 

Thurl: Hlp Chlllisis Frl. & 
Sal. Kool RIY 

FOUR SCHOOLS - Arkansas, Auburn, puke and 
North Carolina - placed two players each on the 
squad . The Southeastern Conference led the league ... -------.... --------.. 
representation with six players followed by the 
Atlanct Coast Conference with five . 

In addition to Stokes, six members of the All
American team, often a stepping stone to the Olym
pics did not qualify: Michael Cage, San Diego State; 
Ed Pinckney, Villanova; Mark Price, Georgia Tech; 
Fred Reynolds, Texas-EI Paso; and Charlie Sitton, 
Oregon State. 

Old capitol Criterium 
.~ 

"Trying to pick 32 was almost impossible," Kleine 
said. "This morning the guys were not too up. 
Through basketball you learn about defeat." 
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4:00 I t 8rldy _WIG" • ' MAX I MOVIE: 'Prince .. and o (HIOI WhO Tour 1112 :TIM 

Newl Upct.tt ttt. c.bble' AnalSho. 
J Wh-.I 01 Fortune 3:00 I 1M801MOOO Mid", .. I Sport. Tomght e • Hour M.g.zlne 3:30 CIS Sehoolbr"t; 5pec:I,t Anol"" Life 

11Iy.,ne 80d SNrley 4:30 IHlol MOVIE: NI. Dugln fJ) Altred Hltehtoctl Hour 
U sa.1M Str .. , A'lurn" 

I~~~'~:" :"\'S! Bunny. F ...... I IMAX I "tbum F1,.., 
Lift Hou .. on lhe P,lirl, 5:00 (MAXI MOVIE.: 'Sink tile Qr, Plint,,. I N.wI.,lch '''merek' 10:15 Mude Sport'look 
TIc TIC Dougn m BlInc'" Cup PistO! Tour!\. '0:30. } 8"rM1 ....... 
CaI~ln Progr,m 5:30 CD MI •• Sport,LQOk I NeWlUpdllt I C._ C .... " HOUI EVENINO r lit TonI9hl S_ 
~ .... ""I ...... ·• H .. II" Slyl .. D J Ni9"UiM 
liYtwlt. 1:00 1 2. T D t IIlDNew. CD Hotrt to Hart 

.~ } • le"" It to B •• ver N •• , Updatt CD Cra.,f1te 

INe .. Upd.,. • •• ",.y Milltr fD .ta' 01 Groucho 
, tD Peoplt' , CoWl 

• 12 IUllne .. Repon G C.bI, H •• tth World Report 
Jefferson. ., Santord .net Son tIt Inltrlor DeSign 
l.t·, ... ltl I Ot~ I-tc"' 10:451 C.tlln, 
U.,..h Hff. ome thl arid" USFl FootbaH: Templ"y It 

5:00 Vkfeo Mutic with Mirth. Congre .. ion.t Hearing .. lchigan 
QuInn g) R tdio t no 11:00 II Ouloc:y 
t'mAk. I Mother'. DIY Ne •• Upd.te 

N ... Updat. • E • on Holt wood 
, , Ent.naln....,,' Tonioht 

Sport.Center 
IMAXl .. oVIE: ' ~'rh Tr.' You c.n', Do TI\II On TV 

i Ne .. '"r""- CNew.nlght 
One D • ., at • Timl N .... Upd.le I=.,'AIIon ia MKNeil/ lthrer H .... tt- IHlol fr.o.e Rock Me old'. CopI1.o CI_ 

OIIr 7 PM M.gulne ~.=.:;,:t=,y6es I IMAxl AloO • ., Mavl .. 
leff~~=: com"n., And., Griffith ED Nanny 

INe-.... 12 Writ.r', WorlI,hop 11 :11 CD Pom,it of AIMric« 
New TreHUr, Hunt Family FetHt Connecticut 
Nit ".. •• ClUb or Policy I lob •• w ..... SOow 11 :

301 = =~'ltIo"* Lode' h WhI.t at Fortune 
USA C.rtoon hpr ... C,o,.fir. 8 , O~" NIgnI w1'h DoYld 
• V.1ed Program, Dr_' l.ftlfm.,. 
The Tomorrow Peot* I .. ··w- I • Andy Gfiffith 5:30 I.CISN ... 'nsldllattNn MOVIE.; • ...... Ied ....... PI. t N .... -::I. The Third Ey. m II MIII.rP*1 TMet,. 
J • Ie Ne .. 1:00 2 .. SclteCrow lind Mn. CD~ 
t ABC Newl 

i'1..w. UpOll. 
I J.ck lenny ShOw 
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C ..... ...,.., IHIOI MOVIE; 'The For New. Updltl 
AM CIIN , • .,.lIon,· P'" 1 . 1, Nt .. 
._n 

• 1 CD TV'I 8tOopert lnet • I M.,rIM Jo.n It Figwr .. Prtc:tical JOII .. !c.""n"~ \lIMe! Progt""l rIMT

-

H.tur. of • 
Odd COUpil Wortd WII' If: SKit' Army 
,1 M" I '2:110 MOVIE; 'Til 110 _. II 
I .... r 1IO"1'E: ·~'o<e.· MONDAY -..,.. 
:;r=1rog .M· 12:30 D Newt UpdIII 

4/23/84 I"--~ iIiOii-"NO IOKO'~ love That lob MOVIE: ·r ... lion' AWhoio _ YOII _S1'~ 5.110 • IMAX I MOVI[: 'PItnc. ... 1M 
M~~F.';t_,_Iey" 1:GO I CiS..... en 

IhI Cibble' -...... 1;10 • IHIOI MaY!£: 'T.. tM I You Can', 00 T'hIIt On TV IMAXI MOVIE: 'TIll 111M Who 
0!I0r' 1:)0 _ Upde1. Saw Tomotrow' 

1:00 I 'HIO' IIOVII: 'Ctodtltlg Up' IIojot L ...... _ 
.1 .. _,_ 

IMAII ItOV.e: • ..,. "" rc:. CUM at St. L.outI 
C ____ Of Aeon<'; 

~. I --,,- r--I_oConto< 1:00 D . KIlO' AlII. 
1:00 MOVIE: 'T_ II NeWl~' _L .... 

~ ~_ • .., NAICA~ • IIOYI[: 'DoctOf" 1:'1 IHIOI MOVIE: '_, ~ ... ' 

1"& MOVIE: 'A L.... W.y 

1:30 __ Upde1. 
Dllio Cop" _ ......... T_Z_ 
Ie 

_. 
t:"J~ d I IHIOI-"..-- r--1:00 IHIO' __ I.0<I0' 

700 CIob _fIOAuIo_ 
IIOVIE: ',""", _ . 

=-~-"VfH 
"",,*tn Adventw. 

, .... ' _ . ....-.0' 1:'1 IIOV'E: ..... _ IhI 1:10 _ IportoI.ooIi 
1:30 wo;:~ -."", Qon' ,- -_ .. - 119on-- -Upde1. 2:00 _U ...... 

11:tO ~t IIOVII: '0IIII II 'or 
1:00 ~ =. ucey 
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-1IIponI 

""TV 
kGAN 
Cr.tNII 
HIO 
KWWl 
KtRG 
WGN 
KilN 
C'NE""AX 
'NH8F 
WTBS 
woe 
CNN 
CaN 
c·sp"," 
USA NET 
TlC 
CHN 
ESPN 
NICK/ARrs 

StUlIl.,,·. 
. \pril ~!). J!)X~ 
~ , ... ;\ Cil y. I. \ . 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Larlllr 
Coke 

"*11'111 

,. 
lXJ 

ALL TIl • 
... AGHnTl 

YOU CA •• AT 
1n<:1_ Mild . .. , ...... __ 0." '..- _ 01 
....,...ctl . .... 111 cIIoce 01 0._ AND .. lie ,01111 of 

._- YOU CAN EAT sa.IO 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

IELD 
.. y.·re ....... ONE wll u" 

BURGERS ;~ 
AND 

Throbbing head? Quaking 
body? Has Monday dealt 
another crushing blow? 
Revive yourself with a well
rounded meal from 
Domino's Pizza We'll help 
smooth the wrinkles out 
of your day. 

Domino's Pizza makes this 
guarantee: If your pizza 
does not arrive within 30 
minutes, it's free ... no 
coupon necessary! 

Fast ... Free 
DeliveryTM 

Call us. 
337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Open for lunch 
11 am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs. 
11am-2am Frl& Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area 
.'964 Oomlno'. Piua, Inc. 

PITCHERS 

For a IImlt.d tlml only Domino'. 
Pizza will accepl any delivery 
coupon 'rom any pizza place In 
lown on comparable .IZII, and 
guarantee 30 mlnull' or 'reelll 
Call UI 337-8770 

Menu 
All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sluce 
and 100% Real Ch .... 

Our Superb 
Ch .... Pizza 
12" cheese $4.79 
16" cheese $6.89 

Additional Items 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, Onions, 
Sausage, Ground Beef, 
Jalapenos, Black Olives, 
Green Olives, Anchovies, 
Ham, Double Cheese and 
Extra Thick Crust 
12" pizza $ .89 per item 
16" pizza $1 .29 per item 

Domino'. Deluxe 
5 items for the price of 4 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, Onions 
and Sausage 
12" Deluxe $ 8.35 
16" Deluxe $12.05 

Coke- available 

Prices do not include 
applicable sales tax. 

~-.-.-.--.. --.-.-.-.--.. --.--~ 
Monday 
Special 

$6.75 includes any 16" 
1- item piua plus two 
16 oz. Cokes.-
Good Mondays Only. 

Faat, Free Delivery'" 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Phone: 337-6770 
JIIOI 7/ 1150 

30 minutes 
or 

FREEl 

, 
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Fry:· Talented defense must prove itself 
ByJ.B.Gla .. 
Staff Writer 

It's somewhat like George Ravel
Ing's Iowa basketball team - It is 
there, but it still has to be proven. 

That Is the case with the defense on 
Coach Hayden Fry's football squad -
it is there, but is stm has to be proven. 

And Fry, defensive coordinator Bill 
Brashier and Iowa fans alike will be 
waiting, watching and finally seeing if 
this defense, which returns 11 starters, 
will pan out. 

There is a good chance that is will, 
but ... you just never know. 

"I know we're suppose to be strong 
on defense, but we still have to earn 
it," Fry said. "We have warned our 
players that no one has a lock on their 
position. So maybe we can motivate 
the number threes and fours to really 
make a run at the ones and twos." 

IOWA'S DEFENSE has depth, which 
is why spring practice could tum up 
some no-namers. Nine players return 
from the second team. 

Brashier has built some strong 
defensive squads In the past. The 
Hawkeye defense led the Big Ten in 
1981 and 1982. 

Ft()t>i 11 !5() 11 ____________ c_on_t' "_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag_e __ 1 B 

funding until now. Such funding in
cludes paying the university for the use 
of facilities. 

Gable is not directly involved in the 
operation of the wrestling camp, but he 
does have seperate camps on a wet!k
long basis. 

This past season while Gable was in
volved with the Olympic team, Robin
son became the interim head coach, 
until Gable returned full-time to lead 
the Hawkeyes to a national cham
pionship. 

Robinson, 37, graduated from 

Oklahoma State and became a full
time assistant to Gable in 1976. He won 
numerous national titles and was mem
ber of the 1972 Olympic team. Robin
son and his wife Cyndy own a fann 10 
miles north of Iowa City. He has two 
children. 

In other wrestling news, Mike 
DeAnna has also resigned as assistant 
coach and recruiting coordinator. 
DeAnna will become the head coach at 
Edinboro University in Edinboro, Pa. 
Mark Johnson has been Gable's other 
assistant for the past two years. 

~()lf ____________ ~ _____________ C_0_"t_I"_U_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_a_ge __ 1_B 

"Both of those guys have been play
ing very steady," Zwiener said. "Gene 
played real steady. He didn't have a 
good putt for two days , but he hit the 
ball good and hung in there." 

Christensen, a former walk-on, also 
drew praise from his coach. 

"Mark has really improved over the 
past two years," Zwlener said. "He 
asked me what he had to do to be a bet
ter golfer and I said play more tourna
ment golf. He did it, and has really 
worked at it." 

According to Christensen, there has 
been an improvement in his game. 

"I'm playing a lot better," Christen
sen said. "I kept it in play, and that 
was my biggest asset. 

"On the whole I was real pleased. 
This was my best tournament," the 
Iowa golfer said. "I'm enjoying myself 

, a lot." 

OHIO STATE'S Chris Perry also en
joyed himself at the Mid-American. 

Perry, who sat out the Kepler to play 
in the Masters tournament, took 
medalist honors this weekend with 

, rounds of 66 and 74 for a 140 final. 
Brad Worthington from Miami was 

one stroke back, while Tom Jareb of 
Kent State and Ohio State's Greg 
Ladehoff tied for fourth at 14-t. 

Michigan's Dan Roberts also 

finished ahead of the Iowa pair with a 
score of 147. 

Considering the level of competition,:" 
Saturday's finish was probably 10"""s 
best of the season. Christensen, 
though, said the Hawkeyes still weren't 
satisfied. 

"We played fairly well," Christensen 
said, "but you're never completely 
satisfied. It WOUld've been nice to 
finish higher." 

C' •• Ma. 
FRIDAY THE 13th SIt. a Sun. 5:30, 7:30, 8:30 
A CHftlSTMAS STORY SIt. a Sun. 1:30 & 3:30 

C ••• Ma II 
SPLASH (Pill WMknlght. 7:00, ' :15 

Sit. a Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 8:15 

•• ""111' 
GREYS TOKE (PGI WMknlghts 7:00, ':30 

Sat. & Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, ':30 
CaMPU. t 

POUCE ACADEMY 1:30. 4:00. 7:15. 9:30 
CaMPU •• 

THE DRESSER (PGll :45, 4:15, ' :45. 8:15 
CAliPU. a 

ICE PIRATES (PGll :30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. ' :30 
AlntO 

ROMANCING THE STONE 
Weeknights 7:00. 9:30 

Sal. & Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Serving Mexican and 
• • cUIsine. 

Regular Weekly Specials. 

SUNDAY 12-5 p.m. 
Bloody Mary's $1.00 

MON,e-ll 
,1 •• Pltcllen 

'1." for I Tleotl 
WED .. n PM 

1 .. II. 0rIaIu1 

TUES 9-11 PM 
lie Dra •• ,1 .• BIr DrIab 

THURS .. n PM 
Pitcher of Drinks ....... rlta..... Bar Uquor $3." 

"ble Babble Happy Hour 
" M .. -Fri 

Last year was a rebuilding year. The 
defense got off to a slow start, but the 
Hawkeyes re-grouped near the end of 
the season. This year, it will be the cor
nerstone as Fry, like always, wants a 
strong defense. 

"We can't rest on our laurels," Fry 
said. "It is more important to have a 
real good defense than a real good of
fense .. . and we have that good defense 
going into the season, so I feel comfor
table with our football team." 

Now Fry and company just have to 
make the team better, sometimes 
easier said than done. 

LEADING THE UNIT is All
American linebacker Larry Station. 
The native of Omaha, Neb., led the 
club in solo tackles last year with 81, 
some 31 more than all-Big Ten safety 
Mike Stoops, who also returns. 

The pass rush is led by Paul Hufford, 
another all-Big Ten selection a t tackle. 
Also, tackle George Little is a good 
pass rusher, while nose guard Hap 
Peterson, end Mike Hooks, redshirt 
end Dave Strobel and linebacker Kevin 
Spitzig will provide for a strong squad. 

Fry probably is happy he has the 
depth. One key injury has already hit 
the defense. Defensive End Tony 

Waneket, one of the best pass rusben 
last season, is questionable for the 111M 
campaign. 

Last week, Wancket underwent 
corrective surgery to repair damaged 
ligaments in his right knee. Waneket 
has been a two-year starter for Iowa 
and will be a fifth-year senior if be iJ 
able to return. 

In the secondary, Stoops is SUITOUll
ded by cornerbacks Keith Hunter, Zane 
Corbin and Ken Sims, along with safety 
Devon Mitchell. 

All and all, it looks pretty sound, on 
paper. "We should start the season off 
extremely tough on defense," Fry said. Hayden Fry 
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"Mary Mol finished up in the high jump 
at five feet, 10 inches and was beaten 
by Rita Graves from Kansas State on 
fewest misses. Another second was 
Brenda Calhoun in the l00-meter hur
dles in 13.92 - her best time of the 
season." 

Hurling a seasonal-best throw in the 
javelin, Janet Adams was the only 
third-place finisher for the Hawkeyes, 
sporting a 144-8 mark. In the same 
event Kathy Gillespie, who Hassard 
said, "met her goal of the meet," 
finished seventh with a throw of 12HI. 

Two out of the three Iowa com
petitors placed in the finals of tbe 3,000. 
"Nan Doak in the 3,OOD-meter run," 
Hassard said. "She ran 9:34.59. That's 
her best event distance and she's just 
one second shy of an Iowa record. 

"Also in that race, Penny O'Brien 
finsihed seventh with 9 :41.45 - that's 
her best. Anne Dobrowolski did not 
place with 9:49.1." 

GAIL SMITH contributed a fourth
place finish to the team effort in a high
quality field. "The other fourth-place 

, 

finish came in the discus with Gail 
Smith (151-8)," Hassard said. "Gail 
lead the competition going into tbe 
finals, but was edged out by three 
athletes. " 

Also in the shot put, Shelley Redles 
finished sixth with a throw of l.a-ll. 

Other impressive finishes included 
O'Brien's 4: 28.S seventh-place finish 
"in a very strong 1,500-meter run - a 
seaonal best," Hassard said. Also in 
the preliminaries of the 100 hurdles, 
Gillespie gained a seasonal best with a 
time of 15.66. 

Tuesday marks the beginning of the 
prestigious Drake Relays with hep
tathlon competition. Gillespie will 
compete in the multi-event for the 
Hawkeyes on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
with field and running events beginning 
on Friday. 

The competition at Drake is expec· 
ted to be rugged as usual. The 
Hawkeyes have traditionally perfor· 
med well at the classic, which is 
celebrating its' 75th anniverSary this 
year. 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 
This Week 

PATCHWORK 
Tonight's 10¢ Draws 8-10:30pm 
Special: 

$2 Pitchers until closing 
-Private Party Accommodations 

Avallable-
Exit 242 (1-80) One block behind 

Hawkeye Truck Stup 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
, J ' Monday Night 

" ?' 

• John Doba 
• Kathy Dee & 

Greg Thompson 
• Jay Egenes 
• Don Rice 
• Dean Sires 
• Sam King . 

If you'd 
like to 
perform. 
eali Jay 
Kni8ht at 
338-8713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 
-No Cover-

The Classified 
word for today is 

CAlI 

Proudly Presents 

TONIGHT ONL VI 

JOHN HAMMOND 
with special guests 

The Dave Moore Trio 
Doors open at 8 

kar: a vehicle that 
moves on wheels: 
automobile, carriage. 

Find the car you've 
always wanted at the 
right price In the 01 
Classilleds. Shop first In 
the Classifieds for the 
best car buys. 

• 'Som. blUOlI. IIko • 'coon dog. nOM 10 111 • • ky .nd I.illllumping ,.,"". 
Some bluM 10 lilr • • IIIp ~Q wom.n In • ~QIII flt/" In • bit. JoIM 
H.mmond ploya blu .. Ilk • • Io""mo~ .... -all rhytllmlc pumping unclfmtlu. 
II1d ItH," on lOP. H.mmond .xudft tIN "."plrlng 8IIMgY tNt Nfm' • 
II.I/mark 01 lilt lro". HI. a)lOO C/o .. , III. ItQ INN" /IIc •• pitton. "" 
hlfmMlu acrHChel.· 
"JOHM HAMMOND I. ont .,Il10 be., blu .. ling.,. and pt.,.,. In Amorict 
Iod.y._ IfIlh _/lv/. IronoMe.1ido work and .elllng, rlglll-on ·ro'VlC 

Ct,h 

Buyers and sellers meet 
every day In the 
Classifleds, where value 
and quality always cost 
less. Find what you need 
and sell what you don·t 
need - In tHe 01 
Classlfleds. 

Artlat thlt haYI recorded with John Hammond on hla 21 
albuma Include: The Band, Mlch.el Bloomfield , Bill 
Wyman, Dr. John, Bob Dylan, The Nlghthawka, 
RooMYelta Sykes, Duanne Allman, Wille Dixon, and mort. 

nee tickets at Gab .. and That'. Rentertalnment 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

353-6201 

.Making Chicken 
. Special Againl 

Remember when your mom made fried chicken and you and 
your sisters would always fight over the drumsticks? We do too. 
That's why Sisters Chicken ~ Biscuits Is making chicken 
special again. 

With mouth-watering chicken, Spicy or Country Mild, homemade 
buttermilk biscuits made from scratch every hour of the day, 
our special Sisters rice, baked beans, coleslaw, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, applesauce and crisp wedge-cut fries. 
Or our new 'More Than A Salad Bar', complete with a Garden 
Fresh salad bar and an Ice Cream Sundae Social Bar. 

Stop by Sisters Chicken ~ Biscuits and have a 
drumstick on us,-you 'll see why Sisters Is 
making chicken special agalnl 

Rlver.lde Drive and Hlgbway 6 • 

ONE FREE DRUMSTICK 
with thl. coupon 

Good only .fter 10130 a.DI. 
One per penon pIeMe. DM 

Redeemable at Iowa City store only. No furchase Necessary. 
Not Valid with any other orfer. txplres April 30th, 1984. 
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Ang 
Doug DeCinces, 

Brian Downing 
homer Sunday, 
Angels stretch 
five games with a 9~ 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Reliever Jim Slaton, 
worked 2-3 of an inning 
two runs, was credited 
tory. Curt Kaufman 
bases-loaded jam in the 
his first save. 

Trailing 4-3, the 
reliever Jim Key, 
the seventh . Fred 
one out and DeCinces, 
of the Angels' 16 games, 
delivery into the left field 
third homer of the 
Jackson followed with a 
fourth hit of the day, and 
by an IS-mile an hour 
ball into the left field 

DOWNING BELTED 
horner in the ninth for the 
runs. 

Toronto pulled to 7-6 in 
on Willie Upshaw's RBI 

Dodg 
United Press Intarnational 

Mike Marshall drove in 
five hits, including two 
Greg Brock hit his fourth 
as many games Sunday 
Los Angeles Dodgers to a 
over the San Diego 

Marshall hit a tw()-run 
third a nd added a 

, fourth as the Dodgers 
, hits off four pitchers. 

also chipped in with a 
Los Angeles. 
. Left-hander Rick 

, went seven innings, 
, on eight hits to pick 

Burt Hooton pitched the 
ings in reli ef. 

Kevin McReynolds 
Ramirez homered for 

MARSHALL'S FIRST 
two outs in the third 
double by Steve Sax. 
followed Marshall with 
'ble of the game and 
run ga ve Los Angeles a 

Tim Lollar, 2-1, suffered 

Evert· l 
AMEL1A ISLAND, 

Martina Navratilova 
champion Chris 
Sunday to win the 
Tennis Association 
her first~ver clay court 
her long-lime rival. 

Navra til ova , 27, broke 
serve in the first game of 
Amelia Island 
face and held her serve 
game. 

Then Evert Lloyd held 
but Navratilova turned it 

IOWA BASEBALL , 

Iowa 14, Luther 

Iowa 
Luther 

Iowa 
luther 

TOWDcre.t 
351-6180 

Featuri 
CJ 

&c 
$49.5 Ad 

(Ir 

Beef or Chicken TieD 
EnchUada Expmt, Mini ' 
Suprema Sal.d. COlllpll 

~I 
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marks (he beginning of (be 
Drake Relays with hep. 

competition. Gillespie will 
in the multi-event for Ibe 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

and running events beginning 

competition a t Drake is expec· 
be rugged as usual. Tbe 

have traditionally perfor· 
at the classic, which is 
its' 75th anniversary (his 

to til • • ky .nd 1111 thumping .footy. 
In • d(lht 'kl" ", • bIIr. Jofwl -.ff rhythmic pumping undlm .. '" 

tho portpl(fng IfIlfgy that ...., •• 
_0, hi. fog "..,. 111<0 • pitton. hiI 

"..t OIullling., •• nd pflYlfl tn Amtricl 
work end .chlng, right .on -flIP. voca.tt. 

CUh 

with Joh n Hammond on his 21 
, Michael Bloomfield, Bill 

The Nighthawks, 
man, Wille Dixon, and more. 

Sports 

, Angels soar past Blue Jays, 9-6 
Un"ed Pr .. s International 

Doug DeClnces, Bobby Grich and 
Brian Downing each belted a two-run 
bomer Sunday , helping the California 
Angels stretch their winning streak to 
five games with a 9~ triumph over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Reliever Jim Slaton, 1-0, who only 
worked 2-3 of an inning and allowed 
two runs, was credited with the vic· 
tory. Curt Kaufman pitched out of a 
bases·loaded jam in the ninth to record I 

his first save. 
Trailing 4-3, the Angels jumped on 

reliever Jim Key, 2-1, for four runs in 
the seventh. Fred Lynn singled with 
one out and DeCinces, who ~s hit in 15 
of the Angels' 16 games, belted a 2-1 
delivery into the left field stands for his 
third homer of the season. Reggie 
Jackson followed with a single, his 
fourth hit of the day, and Grich, aided 
by an IS·mile an hour wind, deposited a 
ball into the left field stands. 

DOWNING BEL TED A two·run 
homer in the ninth for the Angels' final 
runs. 

Toronto pulled to 7~ in the seventh 
on Willie Upshaw's RBI single and 

American League 
standings 
Ea.1 W L Pet. OB 
Detroit 12 1 .923 
Toronto 9 1 .563 4'~ 
CIewJt.nd e e .500 5'~ 
NewYorl< 6 8 .429 e~ 
Milwaukee 5 9 .357 ~ 

Boston 5 10 .333 8 
Baltimore 4 11 .267 9 

WHl 
Seatlle 8 8 .800 
Oakland 10 7 .588 
California 10 8 .558 ~ 
Kana.aClty 7 7 . 500 1'~ 
Minnesota 6 8 .500 1~ 

Texas 8 8 .500 1~ 

Chicago 5 e .385 3 
Saturday'. r8lull. 

C,'"oml. 8, Toronto. 
CI..,ellnd 3. KIn .. I CIty 2 
Texu 1. Hew 'fork 0 
Blltlmofl 5. MlnnelOt8 3 

Mitch Webster's pinch hit RBI double. 
California opened a 1-0 lead in the 

third on Rob Wilfong's sacrifice fly, 
but Toronto came back with three runs 
in the fourth on Cliff Johnson's RBI 
single, Garth.lorg's RBI groundout and 
Buck Martinez' run·scoring double. 

California evened the score 3-3 in the 

Dottoll I . Chlclgo 1 
Olklond 5. eolton 2 
IIllwIuk" 6. _ 2 

Sunday', re.ult. 
California 8, TOron\O 8 
T .... I . _ YOfI< 0 
llin.....,,,, e. So",",or. 1 
eolton 12. Oakland I 
Detrol, 9. Chicago 1 
Kill'" Cily II C_'ond. PI>d .. roln 
Boom •• t Mltwauk ... ppd .. ltoet , 00ld 

Today. gam., 
T .... (HOUgh '-1) .1 Cleveland ISutelin, 2·1). 12:35 

p.m. 
8_(1100,,1-1)., Toronto (Stlob 2- 0). '2:35 p.m. 
Olklond (S ... n ..... 1·2)" Mllw.uk" (HoIl1-2). ' :00 

p,m. 

IIlnnlllOtl (Wlillamo 1.2) "' De'ro~ (Mom. 3-01. 7:35 
p.m. 

Blltlmor. (Palmer 1).2) al Chicago (S .. .., 0·2). 7:30 
p.m. 

C.lllor"" (lAM 2.(Jla' eolton 10)edl 1).2). ' :35 p.m. 
K,n ... Ci1y (BI.ck 3-0) at New York (Niokro 3.jJ). 8:00 

p.m. 

sixth on back·to-back two-out bases· 
loaded walks to Jerry Narron and Dick 
Schofield. 

In other games, Texas beat New 
York, 4-0, Minnesota whipped 
Baltimore, 6-1, Boston beat Oakland, 
12-8 and Detroit defeated Chicago, 9-1. 
Kansas City at Cleveland and Seattle at 

Milwaukee were postponed because of 
rain. 

At New York, pinch hitter Pete 
O'Brien singled in two runs to cap a 
four·run eighth that carried Danny 
Darwin and the Rangers. In capturing 
the rubber game of the tbree-game 
series, the Rangers eltended the 
Yankees' scoreless streak to 24 iM
ings. Darwin, 2-0, scattered seven hits 
over seven innings. 

AT BALTIMORE, John Butcher 
tossed a six·hitter and Mickey Hatcher 
singled across two runs, helping the 
Twins snap a four-game losing streak . 
Butcher, 2-1, struck out two and did not 
walk a batter in outdueling Mike Bod
dicker, 0-3. Cal RIpken Jr. hit his fifth 
home run of the season for the Orioles. 

At Boston, Rich Gedman, Jackie 
Gutierrez and Mike Easler hit home 
runs to offset a pair of homers by 
Oakland's Dave Kingman. Dennis 
Eckersley, 1-2, was the winner while 
Steve McCatly fell to 2-1. 

At Detroit, Juan Berenguer and two 
relievers combined on a five-hiUer and 
rookie Barbaro Garbey drove In three 
runs, helping Ihe Tigers complete their 
second three-game sweep of the White 
Sox this season. 

Dodgers outshine San Diego, 15-7 
Unlled Press International 

Mike Marshall drove in six runs with 
five hits, including two home runs, and 
Greg Brock hit his fourth home run in 
as many games Sunday to power the 
Los Angeles Dodgers to a 15-7 triumph 
over the San Diego Padres. 

Marshall hit a two-run shot in the 
third and added a three-run blast in the 

.: fourth as the Dodgers pounded out 18 
: hits off four pitchers. Dave Anderson 

also chipped in with a solo homer for 
Los Angeles. 
. Left-hander Rick Honeycutt, 3-0, 
went seven innings, allowing four runs 

, on eight hits to pick up the victory. 
Burt Hooton pitched the final two inn
ings in relief. 

Kevin McReynolds and Mario 
Ramirez homered for San Diego. 

MARSHALL'S FIRST HOMER with 
I two outs in the third followed a lead off 

double by Steve Sax. Candy Maldonado 
followed Marshall with his second dou· 
ble of the game and Brock's fifth home 
run gave Los Angeles a 12-4 advantage. 

Tim Lollar, 2-1, suffered his first loss 

National League 
standings 
Ealt W 
Philadelphia 9 
New York 8 
Chicago 8 
Montreal 8 
St. Louis 7 
Plt1aburgh 5 

We.t 
San Diego 11 
Los Angeles 10 
San Francisco 7 
HouSlon 7 
AUanta 5 
Cincinnati 5 

Saturday's ... ulll 
Phllidelphio 12. NoW York 2 
Pln,burgh • • Chicago 5 
San Diego II. los "ngelas • 

L Pel. OB 
5 .643 
6 .600 ,~ 

6 .571 1 
1 .583 1 
9 .437 3 
9 .357 4 

5 .668 
7 .588 1'~ 
8 .487 3'~ 
8 .437 4 

10 .333 5'~ 
11 .322 8 

of the year, giving up eight runs on six 
hits in a little over an inning's worth of 
work. Lollar was followed by Sid 
Monge, DeLeon and Craig Lefferts. 

Else\Vhere in the National League, 
Montreal defeated SI. Louis, 4-2 , 
Philadelphia whipped New York, 12-5, 
Houston edged Atlanta , 3-1 and San 
Francisco downed Cincinnati, 9-5. 

Cincinnati 5, San Fr,neltce 4 
Montreal 6. St. Louis 3, l i t gam. 
Montreal I . 51. Loul. O. 2nd game. coiled ahar 5 Inn

Ing •• rain 
HOUlton " . Allanls 3 

Sunday's r .. ultl 
Phllidelphla 12. Naw York 5 
HOUlton 3, Atlanla I 
Montreal 4, 51. l ouis 2 
Pliliburgh at Chicago. ppd .. roln 
LOI "ng.loo 15. San Diego 7 

• San Francisco 8, Cincinnati 5 
Today', gam .. 

New York (Terrell 2.jJ) ot Mont ... 1 (Lea 2-1). 12:05 
p.m. 

Chicago (Rainey 1·2) a' 51. Loul. (LIPolnt 1·2). 7:35 
p,m. 

S.n F,anelllOO (!Ioblnoon 2·1).t SIn Diogo IHowltln. 
1.01. Q:05 p.m. 

Houotoo (Knepp., 2-1)" Lol Ang,"" (W.,Ch 1·2). 
"35 p.m. 

Pittsburgh at Chicago was rained out. 
At St. Louis, Andre Dawson hit a 

two-run homer in the fourth inning and 
added an RBI single in the sixth to lead 
the Expos to a sweep of their three
game series with st. Louis. The Expos 
got only four hits off loser Joaquin An· 
dujar, 2-2, while Bryn Smith scattered 
eight hits over seven and one-third inn-

ings to notch his fourth victory against 
no losses. 

AT PffiLADELPHIA, Joe Lefebvre 
and Len Matuszek hit two-run homers 
and Juan Samuel added a solo shot to 
power the Phillies to victory. Charles 
Hudson, 3..(), was the winner while Ron 
Darling, 1-2, took the loss. Darryl 
Strawberry had four hits for the Mets, 
including a homer. 

At Atlanta, Joe NIekro combined 
with three relievers on a five-hitter and 
Craig Reynolds and Enos Cabell belted 
third inning solo homers to pace the 
Astros to victory. Niekro, 2-3, permit· 
ted two hits over rive innings to earn 
the victory while Pete Falcone, 0-3, 
took the loss . Chris Chambliss 
homered for Atlanta. 

At San Francisco, Jeff Leonard and 
Steve NicosIa homered and Gene 
Richards had four hits, including the 
l,oooth of his major·league career, to 
pace the Giants to victory. Renle Mar
tin , 1~, picked up the victory in relief 
as the Giants collected 17 hits. Frank 
Pastore, 0-2, was the loser. 

Evert Lloyd streak snapped by Navratilova 

l 

t \ 

1 \ 

AMELlA ISLAND, Fla. (UPI) -
Martina Na vratilova routed defending 
champion Chris Evert Lloyd, 6-2, 6-0, 
Sunday to win the $250,000 Women's 
Tennis Association Championship with 
her first-ever clay court victory over 
ber long-time rival. 

Navratilova, 27, broke Evert Lloyd 's 
serve in the first game of the match on 
Amelia Island Plantation's clay sur· 
face and held her serve until the fifth 
game. 

Then Evert Lloyd held to trail 4-2, 
but Navratilova turned it on and won 

the remaining eight games of the 
match. 

Evert Lloyd, 29, was only able to 
take Navratilova to deuce once in the 
final eight games. Evert Lloyd's game 
was ridden with mistakes and 
Navratilova's powerful serve was a 
consistent winner. 

THE VICTORY EXTENDED 
Navratilova's consecutive wins over 
Evert Lloyd to 10 and was the first 
time in eight matches Navratilova had 
defeated her rival on a clay court. 

It was the first time Navratilova and 

~entucky I'ried Cldcbn. 
IOWA BASEBALL RESULTS 

Iowa 14, Luther 7 

Iowa 201 920 0·14 11 0 
Luther 403 000 O· 7 8 3 

Iowa 14, Luther 4 

Iowa 105 1034·14 14 2 
Luther 010 003 0-4 3 5 

Scores brought to 
you courtesy of 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 

TOWDcreat 
351·6180 

828 lit A VI., Coralyllle 
361·1028 

The Monday Night Buffet 
Featuring Burritos, Enchilladas 

Chimichangas, Tacos, 
& other menu favorites! 

s 4 95 Adults • . $200 Children 'under 10 

(In Iowa City Gringo's only) 

$2.00 Lunches 
Monday. and Tunday. 

ChOOR from 9 meal.: 
Betf or Chicken Taco Exprm, 8ftf, Chicken, or Ch_ and Onion 

! Ehchilad. ExpreN, Mini Deluxe Crisp, Btef or Chicken TOitada. or Mini 
Suprtma Sal.d. Complimentary Chipt and hot lauce. 

GRINGOS 
115 E. College 331-3000 

Evert Lloyd have met on clay since 
Evert Lloyd won in this same tourna· 
ment, 6-0, 6-0, three years ago. It also 
was their second malch on clay in 
seven years. 

In the meantime, top·rated 
Navratilova has been widening the gap 
between them, not only winning their 
last 10 meetings on grass, ha rd courts 
or indoor surfaces, but 13 of the last 14. 

Navratilova has dominated tennis 
over the last year, winning 104 matches 
and losing only two in 14 months. 

Overall, Evert Lloyd is now 7-1 on 

Cold Sandwle,," 
• Sptced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Ch_ 
• ·Ham. Sllami and C"-
• Ham. Turkey and C"-
• BOlogna and Ch_ 
• Pepperoni and Ch .... 
• Him. Coppacola 
• Vellow Submarine 

(All Ch_) 
• Ham and Swill 
• Turkey 
• Rout Beef 

(WIll or rar.) 
• Tunl FI.h Sllad 
• Hobo Comblnallon 
HoI landwlcllel 
• Rout Beef 

(Well or Rare) 

• CarMCI lei! on Rye 
• Paatrlml 
• BaYlrian Beef 
• Raullan on Rye 
• Ham InCI SwIll 
AVlIMIIIe In ,.,., 
or icing .. 

clay and 5~ on grass against her oppo
nent, while Navratilova is 22-18 on hard 
courts and indoor surface. 

It was Evert Lloyd's first loss ever 
on clay in Florida. She is now 84-1 in 
her home state on the surface and 285-7 
overall. 

The match was typified by the 
seventh game of the first set, with 
Evert Lloyd serving and trailing at 2-4. 
She needed the game for a chance to 
win the set, but Navratilova lofted a 
pin-point lob over her head for the first 
point. 

tie 

Hobo POIalo 
• Butler 
• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• Caullllower 
• Melted Cneddar 
• Broccoli 
• Him 
• Peppers 
• Onions 
• Mushrooms 
Taco Potllo 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
117 S. Riverside 
337·5210 
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p ....... 
In a Special Solo Performance 

TONY 
BROWN 

OM Night OnI,1 
Monday, April 23 at 9 pm 

'2.00 cover at the door 

Monday 
or 

Wednesday 
SPECIAL 

----~--~-------,----------------
ONLY 

$3.50 
For any small 

One· Toppin, Weelgle 
Addltlonallopplnga only 30c ... 

Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon 

$20 •• 
Any 16" or 20" pizza 

plus 

211RII 
Cups of Pop Good Monday. or 

Wedneldaya Only 
One Coupon per Wedgie 

Expires April :IS, 1984. 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA 

Good Mondays or WedneadaYI 
One Coupon per pizza 

Expire, Apnl 25. 1984. 

--------------~---------------
EAST SIDE DORMS CALL WEST SIDE DORMS CALL 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 421 10th Ave. Coralville 

354·1552 351·9282 
Hours: M, T. W e Th, F, Sal. e Sun 

4:30 pm·1 am 4:30 pm-2 am 4 pm·12 pm 

SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL -

330 E. Washington 

Mon., April 23 

JOHN HAMMOND 
and the 

Dave Moore Trio 
Tues., April 24 

"'- JOHNSDN CDUNTY LANDMARK 
tI,+iYh9AjS:h6,jiJ,iI.;,aZs""J)';JJ€iS;A,' 

• 

Wed., April2S $2 Pitchers 

JOHNSON COUNTY LANDMARK II 
Thurs., April 26 New Wave, Reggae, Ska 

1k VPfOWN 1(UlfR5 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 8:30-10:30 

Fri. & Sat. 
April 27 & 28 

Rockabllly 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 8:30-10:00 
MRBa, Albert Collin., Morrell., Robert Cray, Loa Lobo, Werld AI, 
Longrlde", Blue Riddem, Sleepy La Beef, J.C.L., HellbillYl, Rhythm 
Rocke", Jam" Cotton, Van .... Davll, Pat Hazell·So Ram .. y, Dr. 
Oemento, Ko Ko Taylor, Uptown Rulers, Tony Brown; T. Gaft ThHter, 
have made UI your a1temative concert club with that Intimate , .. ling. 
Thankl to all who have lupportecl uII 

DOUBLE BUBBLE DAILY 4:30-7:00 GO CUBSI 
. BEER GARDEN IS OPENI 
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i:McGee shoots. Lakers to sweep 
United Press Intern.tlonal It also gave Los Angeles an 8~ seconds remaining. That set the stage defeating New Jersey 108-100. 

record against Kansas City this season for one final Lakers spurt tbat sent the At East Rutherford, N.J., Julius Er-
The Lakers disposed of the Kansas and 21 wins in its last 23 games with the Kings packing for the season. ving scored 27 points and Moses 

City Kings so quickly Sunday afternoon Kings. . "We did something differently," Los Malone added 21 and the NBA cham
that they were probably able to get THE PACmC DIVISION champion Angeles Coach Pat Riley said. "We pim 76ers staved off elimination by 
back to Los Angeles in time for Easter Lakers now await the winner of the weren't going to walt for them to at- defeating the Nets. New Jersey stili 
dinner. Seattle-Dallas first roWld series. The tack . • We didn't want to let them dlc- leads the best-of-flve preliminary 

Mike McGee scored 17 of his 22 SuperSonics hold a 2-1 lead in that tate the tempo. So after we scored off series 2-1 and will host the fourth game 
points in the first half to propel the series with the fourth game scheduled the opening tap, we trapped the first Tuesday night. 
Lakers to a 1~-102 victory over the Tuesday night in Seattle. four or five times they came down the The Nets lost the game In the final 
Kings for a three-game sweep of their The Lakers used three devastating floor and it disrupted them. We usually period wben they made seven tur-
opening round Western Conference first half spurts to mOWlt a 59-43 inter- don't trap that early." novers, including three in the final 
playoff series. mission lead agailJ!lt the Kings. The minute. They had 23 in the game. 

Kareem Abdul.Jabbar added 23 Kings, who never got closer than five KANSAS CITY BECAME only the Buck Williams led the Nets with 21 
points and Bob McAdoo and James points, made a charge at the Lakers In seventh team in NBA history to be points. 

r .worthy came off the bench to score 19 the final period, getting five points swept In three games of a best-of-flve In night games, Detroit was at New 
, <a nd 16 points respectively to give the from Larry Micheaux and four from series. York, Utah at Denver and Portland at 
I Lakers their first playoff sweep since Mike Woodson to cut the Los Angeles In tbe another afternoon playoff Phoenlll . All three series were tied at 
: -1982. lead to 93-88 with four minutes, 53 game, Philadelphia stayed alive by one game apiece. 
i : . 

jiNew Orleans tarnishes Gold, 20-18 
United Press International 

Rookie Buford Jordan rushed for 182 
USA. 

yards and scored two touchdowns, and standings 
• the New Orleans Breakers survived a Ea.tarn Conference 
~ two-point conversion attempt in the Atlantic W L 

final minute for a 20-18 win over the Phlladetphla 8 1 
~ Denver Gold Sunday. New Jeraey 7 2 

Fred Mortensen, replacing injured Pittsburgh 2 J 
• Denver quarterback Bob Gagliano, Wa.hlngton t 8 

· threw an 18-ya rd touchdown pass to Southern 

~ Leonard Harris with 31 seconds left. 
Birmingham 8 1 
New Orleans 7 2 

But Mortenson's tw<rpoint conversion Tampa Bay 5 3 
t pa,ss to Kevin Wi~liams was caught just Jacksonville 3 6 

· beyond the end hne, and the Breakers Memphis 2 7 

held on for the win. Weslern Conference 

T Pet. Pecllic 
0 .• 8 Denver 
0 .178 Arizona 
0 .222 Los Angel •• 
0 .',1 Oll<land 

Friday'. rnultl 
0 .• 8 Jookoon .... 12 . ....... phl. 10 
0 .178 Chk:ogo 41. Loa "ng_ 2t 
0 .&25 Saturday'. rllult. 
0 .333 Blrmlnghom 41 . Oidahom. 17 
0 .222 Houlton 37. M zon. 2_ 

Sundey'. re.ull. 

7 2 0 
4 5 0 
3 8 0 
0 8 0 

.778 

.«4 

.333 

.000 

13-yard scoring jaunt. 
The Gold again fought back, recover

ing a Jordan fumble at the 11. But the 
Gold lost three yards in three plays and 
had to settle for Speelman's 31-yard 
field goal to make it ~. 

SPEELMAN DELIVERED again 
early in the fourth period with a 26-
yard field goal to cap a 56-yard Gold 
drive, and Denver was within eight . 
points. 

In other games, New Jersey topped 
Pittsburgh 14-10, Philadelphia beat San 
Antonio 20-14 and Washington defeated 

Fantasy, music, drama and dance, , , 

IRRESISTIBLE MAGIC! 

April 27 and 28 at 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

For tickets call 353-6255 or (outside Iowa City) 1-800-HANCHER 

G'O"P~ ~";M ci"",,,, ..... ;1.bI, 

~~ . 
The Uni ·rsity of lb'wa School of Music 

Both teams are 7-2. Central W L T Pct. New Orleans 20. Denver 1. 
Michigan 6 2 0 .750 Philadelphia 20. San Antonio ,4 

Jordan capped a 68-yard first-

Oakland 31-17. . At Pittsburgh, Herschel Walker, who L-_____________________ _ ..J 

Houston 6 3 0 .• 7 
, quarter New Orleans drive witb a nine- Oklahoma 6 3 0 .887 

yard touchdown scamper to put the Chicago 3 8 0 .333 

Breakers ahead for good. San ,Antonio 2 7' 0 .222 

DENVER CAME right back on a 41- from Brian Speelman. 
yard drive fueled by the running of The Breakers drove 80 yards in the 

, Harry Sydney and Vincent White and waning moments of the first half, with 
, Gagliano's scrambling. But the Gold Jordan picking up 41 yards on five 

had to settle for a 39-yard field goal carries. Tim Mazzelli hit a 29-yard 

Arts and entertainment 

Now JorNY , 4. Pll10burgh 10 
Wahington 3' . oakland 17 

Tonlghh game' 
Tl mp. Boy at MleltlQan. 7 p.m. 

field goal to give New Orleans a 10-3 
halftime lead. 

The Breakers extended their lead to 
17-3 midway through the third quarter 
on a 52-yard drive capped by Jordan's 

rushed for 153 yards, and Maurice 
Carthon eacb scored fourth-quarter 
touchdowns to rally the Generals to a 
come-from-behind victory over tbe 
Maulers. 

At San Antonio, Texas, Chuck Fusina 
threw two second-quarter touchdown 
passes and Bill Hardee made a game
sa ving interception, propelling the 
Stars to their sixth straight victory. 

\. 

at Hancher 

.,James Tate reads poetry . tonight An exciting menu of 
events awaits you in 
our 1984-85 Series in 
Music, Theater ana 
Dance! 

1 By Rochelle Namerol! 
' Special to The Dally Iowan 

W E HAVE REASON to 
celebrate. Spring has 
fi nally reached Iowa 
City - the flowers are 

flowering, the inhabitants are smiling, 
and a poem about loving everybody, 

• even donkeys, has mysteriously been 
I chalked on the asphalt in front of the 
- English·Philosophy Building. A poem 
: by .the delightful James Tate. 
: And we have even more reason to 

Readings 
plex humor and vitality in this world 
where solemnity is too often mistaken 
for seriousness. 

However, I see Jim Tate more as 
Harry Houdini (also a transplanted 
Midwesterner) , who specialized in dar
ing escapes while straitjacketed, 
handcuffed , locked and sealed in self
created devices. 

• celebra te: Tate , a UI Writers ' 
Workshop graduate, is reading here in I don't know about the cold . 
town , tonigh t at 8 in Shambaugh I am sad without hands. 

- Auditorium. I can't speak for the wind 
Tate, the youngest winner of the which chips away at me. 

Yale Younger Poets Award In 1967 for Or: 
The Lost Pilot , creator of numerous I want to eat my way through the 
books of poetry, includingTbeOblivion Congo, 

, Ha-Ha, Abscences, Viper Jan and the I'm a double agent who tortures 
just-published Constant Defender, was himself 
born in Kansas City, Mo., though he and stili will not speak. 
has lived all over the world. Winner of Fortunately, the self-trapped self -
many prestigious literary awards as the Xerox of despair we must all live in 
poet and teacher, he has also been djs- - is not a call (or pity, or even for 
guised as a cowboy, an Alaskan husky . bodily replacements (and especially 
musher, a dishwasher and a bartender. not for easy answers), but it is a mul-

He's been dubbqd " the Charlie U1ayered joke where the punchline has 
Chaplin o( contemporary poetry" for a real fist in it, where the key to the 

, bis hilarious winning and playful handcuffs has been swallowed by a 
poetry that understands and celebrates crocodile whose tears are , unfor
our absurd world. We need tbis com- tunately, real. Or are they? Some of 

Tate's poems are parables of our situa
tion. 

In a flophouse 
a man has It out 
with his obsessions: 
he's locked up in a room with them 
for a whole night, what the hell 
make it a lifetime. 
He's scratched that wall so long 
it's a solid chalk-while. 
MeBf\whlle the ceiling's caving In, 
Bnd somebody's ceiling 
Is his floor. 
The waterheater's gone mad, 
boiling water from every tap 
Including the toilet 
It breaks the mug. 
Besides that he's locked In. 
The whole building 
Is tilting that way 
and then this, like a tower of 

spaghetti. 
Imagining that It's his dinner 
causing all this IIckle equilibrium, 
the loss of It 
when actually 
it's the boneyard of vegetables 
the whole world Is built on, 
or the stupid meatball In question. 
The "fickle equilibrium," the 

"boneyard of vegetables" or us? You 
think you got problems? That "fickle" 
and "equilibrium" can even rhyme 
deepens tlie issue, snares us In a cagey 
and pleasurable way in our Sartrlan no-

23 Monday 
April 
1984 

25
~edneSday 
April 
1984 -

exit world. But as with Houdini, there 
is a way out - but it Is not through 
nature or any mystical transcendance. 
It is through the houyant and flam
boyant linguistic balancing act of 
remaining in the present difficult 
world and presenting all its back-and
forth layers of fantasy and reality that 
freedom takes place. 

In an early poem to Iowa City's own 
Black Angel, the poem'S speaker says 

... we corne to you 
• having failed to sink 

our own webbed fingers 
Into the chilled earth where 
you hang out. I think 
you are doomed to become 
symbol. for u. that we 
will never call by name. 
But what rifles through 
au r heads Is silence, one 
either beyond or below 
whatever It Is that we do 
know. We know by heart 
don't wa? ... 

To move beyond that silence is the 
poet's job, and James Tate makes -that 
hard work seem easy and exhilirating 
and pleasurable. He knows it by heart 
because that's where the hard work 
lies. And he makes us laugh at our 
despair while he stands somewhere in 
the background, wavin; his handcuffed 
hands in a gesture of victory. 

Call 
353-6255 
for our free 
brochure. 

UNIVERSITY 

THEATRES 

6:30 MacLean 301 Theatre 

AMERICAN GRAPHIC 

26 ThurSday 

___ tf_:~_' ___ 27 Friday 
April 
1984 

-
9:30 

MacLean 301 Th eatre 
THE CUSTODIANS 

by Michael Weholt 

$2 at the dooI' 

by Kim Pederson 
$2 at the door 

) 
7:00 O~d Armory Theatre 

DISAPPEARING IN NEPAL 
by Bob Mayberry 

$2 at the doo]' 

• 

7:00 Old Armory Theatre 

DELICATE EARS 
by ~eg Lindeman 

9:30 

Saturday 
Apr;' 
1984 

MacLean 301 Theatre 
THIEF IN A BASKET 
by Charles Smith 
$2 at tJhe door 

TueSday 
April 
1984 

9:30 Ma cLean 301 Theatre 
STRATAGIES OF THE BEAST 

by Shem Bitterman 

$2 at the door 

~ 
12:0'0 MacLean 301 Theatre ~ 

, 
7:00 Old Armory Theatre 

COMPASS POINT 
by Alice Knox 

$2 at the doo]' 

$2 at the do~ 

In recent years Iowa playwrights have led the 
way In making the UI one of the molt honOred 
college theatt"el in America. You may cateb the 
next prize-winner this week IS seven new .tu
dent ICI'lpts are ctven Unlvenlty Theatres 
workshop productions. 

Join the playwrights and vlsltinl proleuimal 
guests for a week of productlona, readin&', and . 
dlaculsion. 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS ______ ~ _____ ' 

50¢ Admission 

SCRIPT READINGS: Free Admlaion 
Studio n Old Armory 

Monday: 7:00 pm 
~NSBDTI 

by UI playwrilht Sandn Dietrick 
Tuelday:':30 pm 

PASSING 
by UJ playwript Steve SIIad. 

'or more InlonnalioG, c.ll 
....... Citcb. winDIr .r1,. 

Iowa 
Playyvrights 

Festival 

I • 

, I 

I 

t 
, 1 

I 

'1' 

Artsande: 

'Ice Pir 
of othe 
By Merwyn Orote 
StllfWrlter 

A SHOR'l' TIME 
screen not so 
there existed a 
1 usty, space pir. 

pillage (and occasionally 
across a distant galaxy. TI 
of intergalactic cutthro~ 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Ice Pirates' crew ~Iunders plots 
of other successful adventure films 
By Merwyn Grote 

Stili Writer 

A SHORT TIME AGO on a movie 
screen not so very far away. 
there eltisted a band of roguish. 
lusty, space pirates who loved to 

pillage (and occasionally rape) their way 
across a distant galalty. This lovable bunch 
of intergalactic cutthroats would steal 
anything from anybody, but tbeir most 
notable victims were other movies that 
were richer and more intelligent than they 
were. 

Their la test enterprise Involves the 
boarding of government space ships and 
stealing their ice cubes. Exciting stuff, eh? 
Well, these aren't just ordinary ice cubes, 
no-siree-bob - these are big ice cubes . It 
seems this big sprawling galaxy is suffer
ing from a big sprawling drought so that the 
most valuable commodity is water. Indeed, 
the only thing more rare than good oie H
two-oh in the film The Ice Plrates is wit and 
originality. 

But the professional pirates on screen are 
mere petty thieves compared to the 
moviemakers behind this low-budget epic. 
Sailing across the grand vastness of the 
Hollywood universe, these cinema tic buc
caneers have bravely boarded the Star 
Wars series and brazenly snatched large 
chunks of the plot. From Raiders of tbe 
Lost Ark they have absconded with massive 
cargoes of derring-do. Indeed. no one 
seems to be safe, as these scourges of the 
soundstages have amassed all manner of 
bits and pieces from any number of inno
cent and diverse films, such as Road 
Warriors, Alien, Megaforce, Battlestar 
Galactica, Sleeper, Conan the Barbarian, 
Soylent Green. Star Trek (all of them) and 
even Animal House and Caddyshack. 

J aso n ( Robert Ur ich ) and P rl n cell Karina (M ary C rosb y) are taken captiv e by a tribe 

o f Amazon w o men In The Ice Pirates. a spaced-out adventure film from IIIGM/UA E n 

tertainmen t C o. 

WITH BOLD DISREGARD for corrutJon 
sense (not to mention good fashion sense), 
they have boldly raided the wardrobe 
departments of several less-reputable 
studios and have run off with any bit of 
costuming they could find, no matter how 
tacky or out-of-style. Then they have 
flagrantly flaunted their crime by dressing 
up their actors in these ridiculously mis
l1Iatched costumes so the assembled cast 
looks like an audience gathered for a Hallo
ween concert by the Village Peopie. Kiss, 
Boy George's Culture Club and Billy Idol. 

Of course. such criminal behavior is 
commonplace in the land of tinsel and 
glamor, but a good filmmaker knows how 
to cover his tracks and retain his respec
tability. When a Spielberg or a Landis or a 
Lucas commits such a crime, it's kitty 
burglary committed with such flair and 

ring that1The roBbery itsMf is a work of 
art. Also. like any smart thief, they steal 
only what they can use or what they par
ticularly cherish. 

The fce Pirates. on the other hand, are 
wholesale ~rooks who steal anything they 
can get their grubby little hands on, no mat-

Films 

The Ice Pirates 

Written by Stewart Relill and Slanlord Sherman. 
Produced by John Foreman. Directed by Slewart 
Relili. Raled PG. 

Jason .............. .... ....................................... Robert Urich 
Princes. K.rin ........... .................... ........... Mary Crosby 
Maid ............... .. ....... ........... .. .... ........... An)ellca Huslon 
Supreme Commander ........... ............ .. John C.rradln. 

Showing al Campus 3. Old Capitol Mall 

ter what its value. Thus their movie is less 
a motion picture than a warehouse of stolen 
goods. Having amassed this bountiful array 
of booty. they don't have the foggiest notion 
about what to do with it. so it just lies 

. around cluttering up the scenes and 
collecting dust. • 

THEY MAY BE compulsive shoplifters, 
but true masterminds they definitely are 
not - their plan of action is noticeably in
complete. For example, they search 
throughout the movie trying to find the 
right disguises, trying at different times to 
be Errol Flynn, LukeSkywalker, Mad Max, 
Indiana Jones and lor assorted characters 
from any randomly-selected teenage sex 
comedy. No doubt about it, tbough - they 
certainly SV~de1usions'l>f gWndeu .' TheY' 
want their film to be an adventure. a sci-fi 
epic and a hip satire all at the same time, 
but like the Three Stooges on a particularly 
bad day, these elements continually trip 
over each other so that none can remain 
standing for very long. 

Occasionally and for no particular 
reason. the characters wi\1 interrupt the 
perpetration of their crime just to slip in 
some totally unnecessary racial or sexual 
slur. This is meant to be their way of telling 
the audience that even though they might 
look like complete idiots, deep inside they 
are fiendishly clever satirists. Don't be 
fooled - deep inside they are in fact com
plete idiots. 

THE CmEF IDIOT - I mean pirate - is 
Robert Urich, best known as the star of 
television's "Vegas." This is one of his at
tempts to break into the big-time world of 
motion pictures. He's a nice guy and may 
make the big lime some day, but only if he 
stays away from any more films like this. 
His main problem as an actor is that 
whenever he gets desperate for something 
to do on-screen, he starts pretending that 
he is Burt Reynolds. I guess his ability to 
pirate Burt's personality is what qualified 
him for this role. 

His leading lady is Mary Crosby, Bing's 
only daughter. First slle slloots J. R. on 
"Dallas," now she makes a film like this. 
Bing must be spinning in his grave. Also in 
the cast is Anjelica Huston as Maida, 
Urich's sword-wielding partner-in-pirating. 
Huston is the daughter of director John 
Huston and the long-time significant other 
of Jack Nicholson. At least she is not riding 
of!. the'r co~ltai).~ in order to make a name 
' tor' oerserl asiih actress. ' 

However. the best performances come 
from a small fleet of robots who lumber 
around the film . Like android Keystone 
Kops, they constantly malfunction, fall 
apart and collapse. In that regard, they are 
a lot like the film itself. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Annual pa~r-fiber exhibit 
attracts artists across nation 
By Suzanne Richerson 
Staff Writer 

T HE ANNUAL Paper-Fiber juried exhibi
tion sponsored by the Iowa Ci ty.Jobnson 
County Arts Council began as a quasi-local 
show featuring fiber artists from Iowa 

and surrounding states. And in those early shows 
quality was , at best, uneven. 

Last year the show "went national"; the resulting 
show again this year, while not breaking any new 
ground, contains some lively and visually exciting 
works. 

Works by 69 artists from throughout the U.S. are 
featured in "Paper-Fiber VII." The media require
ments state that, in addition to fiber techniques, 
"only those paper works using paper itself as a 
medium" would be considered. 

Judge for the show was nationally known fiber ar
tist Cynthia Shira, who chose 78 works from 650 sub
mitted pieces. The larger wall pieces hang in Clapp 
Recital Hall, while the smaller pieces and the 
sculptures can be seen at the Art Center in the lower 
level of the Jefferson Building, at 129 E. Washington 
St. 

FOR THE MOST PART the fiber works. in Clapp 
stress weaving techniques, some of them using wire 
and metal as the medium. Marla Gunderson'S two 
works feature variations on weaving patterns accen
ted by some painted surface designs. She uses 
brilliant raspberry aod aqua often accented by small 
areas of dark yellow. 

Marie-Theresa Fernandes combines fiber with 
metal in " Winter USA I," 11 rectangles that frame 
color and design abstractions giving the elements a 
poetic elusiveness. By contrast, Meredith Strauss 's 
"Flame," plastic-covered wire strips interlaced 

Art 
through brass colored grid wire , has a hard in
dustrial surface. 

Several patchwork and quilted pieces are also in
cluded in the show. Pat Joyal 's "Frederique," in 
particular, uses the Amish idiom, punctuating areas 
with black and white stripes. 

At the Art Center, although hand cast paper in wall 
forms and various sculptures predominate, several 
notable exceptions enliven the space. Sharon 
Gilmore's dramatic piece "The Secret 1983" 
features a large wood frame shadow box with a 
white jacket lying on a white bed. The whole is 
covered with white sheer fabric . 

Sharon Bock coils soft pink yam into an asym
metrical bowl edged with cactus needles, while 
Mary Giles creates a small linen bowl fringed with 
metalic hair, a combination that evokes African 
mask sculptures. 

SEVERAL PIECES USE handmade paper to ex
plore the art of making books. Halen Frost Way 's 
"Pandora's Legacy" layers black paper, iridescent 
black feathers and ribbon in a pessimistic statement 
011 the consequences of knowledge. 

In general, although the smaller works at the Art 
Center demand more extensive study, they reward 
the viewer because of their diversity and greater 
vitality. 

"Paper-Fiber VII" will continue at both locations 
through April 28. Hours for Clapp are 1 to 4 p.m. 
weekdays, for The Art Center are 10 a.m. to 4 p,m, 
Monday through Saturday, 

Entertainment today 
At the Bijou 

Special showing added: For all you retro-'608 types 
who tried but failed to see John Sayles' Return 01 the 
'Seacaucul Seven over the weekend, take heart. The 
Bijou. In its Inf inite kindness. has added a screening 
today at 5 p.m. Be there If you love Procol Harum, 
ecology symbols and Nehru jackets. 

e Gal1lpoli . The movie that made Australian cinema a 
household word. Well, almost. Mel Gibson and Mark lee 
star In director Peter Weir's (Picnic at Hanging Rock) 
World War I battle drama. At 7 p.m. 

• A Different Image. Sharon Larkin wrote, produced 
and directed this "extraordinary. fresh and clear" (L,A. 
Times) look at a young. gifted and black woman. At 9 
p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Howard E. Rollins, Jr. stars as a 

doctor who specializes In geriatric cases In "A Doctor's 
Story" (NBC at 8 p.m.). The old-timers who seek his 
prognoses Include Art Carney, Uta Hagen and Vlveca 
Lindfors. At the other end of the scate. Timothy Hutton 
ptays an abandoned teenager searching lor his long-lost 
siblings In "A Long Way Home" (ABC at 8 p.m.), which 
costars Brenda Vaccaro and Rosanna Arquette. And The 
Two Gentlemen of Verona search to maintain a' 
tr iendship despite a rivalry lor the affections of Sylvia In 
"Shakespeare Plays" (tPT -12 at 9 p.m.). 

• On cable: A "simple story 01 forbidden love" Is burled 
somewhere Inside "The Far Pavltlons." HBO's new $12-
mltlion-doltar. six-hour "epic in three parts." Amy Irving 
as a hatf-caste Hindu princess and Ben CrosB as the 
proper British officer make up the star-crossed lovers 
with John Glelgud. Omar Sharif and Christopher Lee 
lending support. Ton ight: Part II at 7 p.m. . 

Radio 
KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. Guest conductor Claudio 

Abbado (music director 01 La Scala Opera, Milan , and the 
Vienna Philharmonic) directs the Chicago S~mphony 
tonight in a stupendously varied (one might $BY 
schizophrenic) program: works by Pergofesl (hiS Stablt 
Mlttr, with vocal soloists Gabriela Benachkova and 
Lucia Valentin i-Terranl). Webern (the Variation for 
Orchestra. Op. 30) and Beethoven (his Fourth Symphony. 
in B-flat, Op. 60). 

• KCCK (88.3 mHz). 8 p.m. Mister Albert King shouts 
and plays some serious blues tonight on "Stormy 
Monday Blues," which leatures live recordings from the 
Long Beach (Calif.) Blues Festival this month. 

• KUNI (90.9 mHz). 7 p.m. Jane Voss and Hoyle 
Osborne bring their patented blend of vaudeville, blues, 
Broadway and originals to the KUNI studios tonight for 
"Live from StudiO One." 

Music 
Faculty Recital: Charles Wendt, cello, and Stlepan 

Radlc. piano, perform works by Brahms (the First Cello 
Sonata in E minor, Op. 38), Shostakovlch (his Celto 
Sonata In D minor, Op. 40) and contemporary Croatian 
composer Ivo Macek's Cello Sonata In A minor - this last 
work receiving Its American premiere. 

Theater 
The t984 Iowa Playwrights' Festival begins today with 

performances of Kim Pederson 's Eldon (at 7 p.m. In the 
Old Armory Theatre) and Mlchaet (D.arly Beloved) 
Weholt's The Custodians (at 9:30 p.m. In MacLean 301 
Theatre) . Tickets are available for 52 at the door(s). 
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Morrow crash , deCision expected 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Almost two 

years after actor Vic Morrow and two 
children were killed when a helicopter 
crashed during filming of the movie 
twilight Zone, director John Landis and 
four associates will learn today whether 
they must stand trial for the deaths. 

case's lengthy preliminary hearing. 
Crahan will rule either that the defen

dants should be bound over to Superior 
Court to stand trial on the involuntary 
manslaughter charges or he will dismiss 
some or all of the counts due to insuf
ficient evidence. 

helicopter pilot Dorcey Wingo, special 
effects expert Paul Stewart, associate 
producer George Folsey Jr. and unit 
production manager Dan Allingham. 

Municipal Court Judge Brian Crahan 
is scheduled to issue his ruling in the 

Besides Landis, also indicted on in
voluntary manslaughter charges are 

Morrow, 53, Renee Chen, 6, and Myca 
Dinh Le, 7, died in July 1982 in the acci
dent during rilming of a war scene in a 
mock Vietnamese village on the 
twilight Zone movie set. 

., 
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Think you're 
pregnant? 

Use Predictor In-Home 
Pregnanc~ Test. It's the 
same as a hospital test. 
You're on your own for the first time and life is a lot different 
now. If you think you might be pr~nant , you want to know for 
sure. This is Ihe lime 10 use Predictor In-Home Pregnancy 
Test. It 's the exact same test mel hod used in over 2,000 
hospitals and 13 million laboratory tests nationwide. So you 
know Predictor is accurate. 

Predictor can be used as soon as 
nine days after you miSs your period. 
It's convenient and gives you results in 
just one hour. Think you're pregnant? 
Remember, you can use Prediclor with . 
confidence, it 's the test method used in 
over 2,000 American hospitals . 

Nothing Predicts Pregnancy 
more accurately. 
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.prICe: 20 cent, 

BY Marte lIonard 
ptWrtter 

'\'lIe Iowa City housing 
beIiD 10 stabiliJe this year 
will see the end of huge rent 
at competition between 
_lues begins. 

Norman Bailey, 
Grater Iowa City ADartrrlflfll 

lila, estimated there is 
perteDt vacancy rate in 
«mpared to a 1.6 percent 
fOGDd in a 1982 city 
.tldy. 

"I think with all the 

'J beI'e in the last couple of 
~ is now off the Iowa 

Joint u 
of Field 

,Camp 

IyDawn Ummel 
S\IIIWrlter 

m officials are now 
mpes to renew the 
~mpus lease on an aml~m('" 
,tioo i/lenda unveiled last 
UI Division of Recreational 
. The UJ's 25-year lease 011 

'Campus expires June:ll, 
ampeting with the Iowa 
'Commission for control of 
\0 1he 62\l-acre property 
(lly, which is owned by the 
Corps of Engineers. 
. Harry Ostrander, d 
rmeational services,said 
prqMISIIll00b at "how the 
'tIIC!ion with much more 
procramming. In the past 

1 
drop-ia type of facility." 

'j1Ie corps bas criticized 
past for not ~I'ouragjlrur 
the facility, which has 
many experiments condluct4 
students and faculty. 
Ostrander and other 

mlnistrators met with 
conservation commission 
Des Moines to "talk to the 
tion commission to see if 
terest by either party 
jIOpOSa I. " 

Both parties still desire 
lion of the lease, but 
williDcness to cooperate 
in managing the Field 

omlANDER SAID the 
tion commission ' 
favorably" the UI's 
must be turned in to 

Ij island, Ill, , office by 
"Basically, we will pursue 
tel our own as would the 

oommission with the 
lbat 00 matter who gets the 
Will get back together," be 

Some of the new nmaram 

~ Ostrander include a 
ehildren, summer sports 
IIlUDg, canoeing and wind 
famUy activities such as 
'1amily by 
fo&wed by 

I, al80 laid Intramural 
lIIOVed out to the Field 
with setting up reo tal and 
1f0000ms in cross-country 
lac and canoeing. 

"'nIe problem is there 
rea' deal of recreatlooa1 
ilK, They (UI admIlnlltra~ 
tile 10 take a look at the 

I Inside 


